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Book Binding:

and Blank Book Work
promptly locutaa' In rood
atylo at THE CITIZEN f
Blnd.ry.
4

HE ALBUQtfMQUE BAIL

VOLUME 15.
completion of the Liberal extension
which will close the necessary gap.
Only the finest Pullman coachea will
aer
triweekly
with
be
used
eoa
of
extra
Hundreds
vice.
chea will be placed In service Mon
day on the Oklahoma lines for bonie
st, ekers.

Big Hotel of Butte De

O

MARKET QUOTATIONS.

stroyed.
Traveling Man Shot and Killed on a Passenger Train.
Dan

Hanna Outwits Her

R.

Husband and Leaves.
ROCK ISLAND TO THE COAiT.

Unite Mont.. July 13. Thin moinlUR
a Mill aturm wax turned In from the
Hutto hotel, a
structure on
the,
Uromlwny.
firemen
When
reai hed the spot smoke appeared
pouring from every open window.
Scores of guests were rescued from
upper windows. At 4 o'clock the Ore
was completely under control and hotel management stated that to the best
of their Knowledge all guest and help
had been acounted for.
Injured
Knicllsh,
AnaUus
conda, Jumping from window; Joe
Devlne. cut and bruised from Jumping.
The Interior of the hotel, the
leading hostelry of Hutto, Is completely gutted.
Hugh Wilson, lessee, estimates the loss at fyo.nou.
four-stor-

SHOT AND KILLED.
To Break the Hypnotic Spell a Killing
Took Place.
Cheyenne, Wyo., July. IS. N. II.
Copclalld, who shot ami klllel A. I.
Hogers on a I '11 ion I'ucille ti Mill near
WaniHiitta, Wyoming, lust night, was
formerly a bnnk teller of OiiihIiu and
resides in south St. Joseph. Mo. He
snld ho killed his companion to save
his own life ami break the hypnotic
spell. 1'apers
found on the dead
man's body rhowed hiiu to be a traveling man for the OiIcuko housu of
the Swift Packing company. Drake-maScamp, who overpowered
had a narrow escupe from bulCope-land-

,

lets.

IN SWUT'H KMl'I.OY.
St. Joseph. Mil, July 1J. A. I Kog
crs, who was killed by N. 11. Copclaud
on a Union i'aeitlc train near Wumsut
ta, Wyoming, lai.t nlglit. was employed by Swift ft compuny in the transporting of poultry from St. Joseph to
Sun Francisco.

Market quotations and review furnished by W. P. Metcalf. No. 6 Cromwell block, received over the private
wire of K. O. Iogan.
New York, July 13. After a fairly
steady opening the market told off In
the first half hour this morning and
then rallied. A drop of about 4 cents
In the price of rorn and rumors of
showers In parts of corn belt caused a
sharp advance after 10:30 a. m. and
the market steady and strong the rest
of the morning.
Steel stocks were
freely sold In the first hour, the preferred opening about 2 points lower
than It closed yesterday, but were In
better demand In the last hour.
No definite news came from the
strike conference, but well Informed
people are confident that there will bt
an agreement.
Tractions were quiet, but strong.
The hank statement was a favorable
Influence showing a gain In cash and
decrease In the loans, the reason being
a gain In reserve of over seven and a
halt millions. London was not a
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Toledo, St. Louis & V
I. S. Steel
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ISLAND ROUTE.

ROCK

ONE OK THOSU OLD TIME RED
HOT FINK FHKK LUNCHES WILL
UK SERVED AT I1ACHECHI &
DON'T MISS IT.

Through Train Service on Completion
of Liberal Extension.
Toptka.
Kas.. July 13. ArrangeO
ments have been made by the Uock
Fresh Cut Flowers.
to place a through
Island railroad
IVES, THE FLORIST.
train on the line from Chicago to the
O
Inruelfie const. The service will be
Something extra good for lunch
augurated on September 1, with the night at the Zelger Cafe.

WARM

A

QUEEN.

Marie Henrietta a Vic
tim of Heat.
Intensely Hot Weather all
Over State of Missouri.
Resignation of Captain Strong Not
Accepted by Secretary Root.
INDIANA

DEMOCRAT

SUICIDES.

Brussels. July 13. Queen Maria
Henrietta fell a victim to the extreme
heat yesterday, while playing croquet.
A physician was summoned to attend
her.

SUFFERING

AT KANSAS CITY.

Kansas City, July 13. Not since the
present hot spell began have Kansas

City people suffered so severely as
Atmosphere waa almost
last night.
stifling. Thousands of people slept on
porches
lawns or
or remained up the
entire night riding or walking about
the town. At 9 o'clock this morning
the weather bureau reported 1)3 degrees, or two above same hour yesterday, with no prospects of rain or cool
ing breeie. Conditions this morning
Indicated yesterday's mark 103.9 de
grees would be passed today.
Shortly before noon a strong breexe
came up from the north and there was
prospects of shower. Thermometer
was Vr degrees at 11 o clock, but at
noon fell three degrees.

22

New York Marketa.
New York, July 13. (Ireat excitement prevailed In New York produce
.xehnnge today. The market was
from protracted bull speculations, and prices broke on rumors of
rain In Kansas. A dispatch from
Washington received before noon statHE WAS liKTlX: TICl).
ed no rains occurred in Ohio or KanOmaha, July 13. Ned Hartley Cop?'-Ian- . sas. This report caused active buyI, who Inst night killed A. I'. Kog
ing.
era on a Union I'aeitlc train near Haw
New York corn market broke 2'4
lings, Wyo., waB the trusted teller cents In less than ten minutes, while
of the Nebrattka National bank, of this Chicago market broke 4 cents.
city ten years prior to August. 1H!i.
He left this city at tlmt limo ostensibly
Unfortunate Excursionists.
on a summer vacation and had not
Hunhury, Pa., July 13. An excursince been heard from.
sion boat anchored In Susquehanna
At the bank Copelaml hud charge of river, blew up today, killing two boys
deposits of the Hurllngton and Mis- and Injuring a dozen others, two fasouri Kiver railroad. A month after tally. The dead are Allen and Artie
his departure the llurllugton account
aged 14 and 12. Missing, O.
showed a shortage of $10,uuu.
pilot. Fatally Injured, Charles
Copelnml was recently heart! from Keller, aged 12. Frank Keller and
on the rnclltc const through a frater- eight boys were fishing on nearby
nal body with which he was connect wharf when explosion occurred.
ed, and was being traced by
O
Capital 8tock Raised.
Denver. Colo., July 13. The stockHANNA'S FAMILY TROUBLES.
holders of the Colorado Fuel ft Iron
company, at a spuria! meeting today,
Dan R. Hanna, 8on of Marcus, After voted to Increase the capital stock
Children.
His
from SLTi.Oiiii.oni) to f 40.noo.uou, and auNew York, July 13. Attorneys for thorized the directors to Issue $15,000,- Dan It. it ii II it of Cleveland, obtained uiio (i tier cent gold debentures eonfrom Justice McAdmn. of the supreme verted Into common stock.
court today u writ of habeas corpus
returnable Monday, commanding Mary
Death of Lieutenant Ramsey.
Harrington Hanna to produce In court
Washington. July 13. General Chaf
her three children. Mr. Hanna says fee, at Manila. Informed the war de
the children were restrained of their partment of the death of Hrst Lieuten
liberty by their mother on pretext that ant Charles It. Ramsey of the Twenty- she hus the right to their custody. A flrst Infantry, of wounds received in
detective wux sent to Hotel Savoy to action at l.lpa, Luzon, on June 10th.
-serve the writ. Hanna nccompuuletl
O
the detective to the hotel. When lie
Pennsvlvanians Won.
Mrs.
Hanna
arrived there he uh told
Klllnrney. July 13. University of
lind sailed for London with her chilcrew won their race
f'ennsvlvanla
dren on the steamer Mcmwinuo this ugalnst Trinity college on Klllarney
morning.
today. Course was from tllens
lake
Later It wns bay to Castltdough bay.
New York. July 1:1
rooms on the
thul ntnt
Ciiinpiinin hnd been engaged for Mrs.
First visiting ball team this year at
Hanna. It is believed she suited on the fair grounds tomorrow afternoon
that steamer today with her three ut 2:30. Admission, Including grand
children.
stand, 35 cents.
1

to-

Hot Weather Prices.

BVERITT.

RAILRORD AVERDE.

THE DIAHOND PALACE.

BARGAINS.

CHINA
ioo Piece American
5

Uc-aut-

Dinner

Set..

100 Piece Knilish Porcelain Dinner Set
i

i)

$14--

19-2-

patterns to select from Including the famous (low blue.)

Piece Ha Hand Dinner Set

(I patterns to select from.)

25.00

Remember our gootls are all up to date, latest patterns. Any part of a set at same rate.
Our 10 cent bargain counter lui made a hit, always something new on it that would cost you 25c
elsew here.

Hit Life a Failure.
Prawfiiriluvllle Intl.. Jlllv 13. Jllllgt
James II. Scllars, candidate for the
democratic nomination for governor,
committed suicide with morphine today. He left a letter saying his lift
was a failure.

A

o

Better Tone.

Hutu or nreillc
f'Mcuirii
,.(, ,.f rain urifl cooler weather ill
heavy selling of
caused
southwest,
the
corn on board of trado today.
delivery, after touching 51
cents, declined sharply to 49'ii cents.
.1

nl v

1:1

A Pioneer Dead.
Helena, Mont., July 13. Col John
a Iritmutnil U lllolll'IT of both lOWH
and Montana is dead here, aged 7ti
He came to Montana In 1KU4 ami has
been prominent In political aud legal
circles since.

O

Accepted.
lull I t Mlrikina Iron
Heading
Irou compuny
workers of tho
nave tiecioeq to accept me terms in
The strike
Vice President Smlnk.
was declared off.
Terms

NUMBER 201

Prof. Blbikov Talks About McKlnley
County Oil Lands.
Prof, lliblkov. a well known New
York mineralogist and assayer. passed
through the city today on hla way cst
to Interest capitalists In the oil fields
of McKlnley rounty and which are located near (iallnp. The professor Is
one of the original discoverers of these
lands twenty years ago, and did Mime
boring and tunnelling then, secured
considerable crude oil, but he and partywere driven off by unfriendly Navajo
x
Since
Indians.
tho
oil
cltement throughout the country a
number of companies have been orgpnlxcd and many thousand acres of
bind have been located. Several companies, especially the Mariano Oil
company, took up lands which hail been
reported upon by Prof. Illhikov Xn the
I'nlted States government as
Ins; lands, and this company lias ma
chinery on the ground and about ready
to commence work.
The professor Is
certain thnt oil will he struck on the
In mix mentioned,
especially near the
not holes, and he goes east with
the full Intention of Interesting
OPENING CAME.
Ball Came Tomorrow Between Madrid

Insurgents Surrender.
:t
'filimel Kuiltes.
Munlla Jlllv
with forty men, surrendered at Lagao.
Albny province. I tie insurrection in
north Camarlues province Is practically ended.
I

Veteran Colonel Dead.
13.
Jose
July
Petersburg.
consul at
MlHtea
l'nltuii
1876,
night.
last
died
Warsaw since
St.

Our
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Alleged Negro Ravishers in
Kansas City Jail.

ECONOMIST.

the mm

UKV

UUUUltV

GOODS.

MAIL ORDERS
Filled Same
U Day as Received.

WE'VE PUT THE KNIFE WAY INTO THE BONE.
Here are some of the items. We cannot enumerate all our bargains, but
we 11 aild to tnem irom tlay to iiay.

Wanli Goods).
(

Press Style Ginghams, sold everywhere at lOe
yard, to clean up stock, only
8Ve

Percale.

y

Pontile Fold, Pluck Figured, Rett Figured and
Illiie Figured only,
wide, to clean up
stock
tie yd

.

mm
1

;

Takes

Duck.
Black and nine Puck. White Flgurtsand Stripe
wide, IV i ami Hie quality, now
only
etc
h

Linglinnift.

O

MOB VIOLENCE FEARED.

h

Efforts May Be Mada to Lynch Kansas
(
City Ravishers.
Kansaa City, July 13. Roberts and
Holland, the negroes who were tried
for assaulting Miss Grace Davis,
reached the county Jail last night aud
were "sweated" early thia morning.
While neither admitted complicity In
the crime the officers feel convinced
by their actions that they are guilty.
Maiipln Tbord, a prisoner, is now be
lieved to be the leader of the trio and
chief offender. It Is believod. since
eleven men practically established an
attempt to get the prisoners, a more
determined effort than that of last
night will be mado, probably today,
but If not, late tonight, to mob the
Marcounty Jail and lynch the men.
shal Maxwell saya he can successfully
combat any attack on the Jail.
Governor Dockery offered reward of
1200 each for arrest of assailants of
Miss Davis.
Thirteen men arrested
last night for Inciting riot were fined
$500 each in the police court this
morning.

Hosiery.

Press styles, regular values IGc to 20c
yd., to clean up balance of stock only
10c

Gnus Linens).
Colored Polka Dots on II row n Llnens,regtilar values 20c, lu clean up Imlnnre of stock

Crepon).
Bilk Stripe Crcpnn, a Hid Id 811k Stripe on a Build (Iroiind, regular vnlilti H.'.c yd, lo clean up

linlance of stuck.

Sea Window Display.
Women's Imported Lace Lisle Thread Hose
45
In a large variety of patterns Open Worked throuarh- out: also finest grade of Gauze, Lisle Thread Hose, High
Spliced Heels and Pontile Soles, In Blacks Boot with
121c Fancy Tons, and all Blacks, also Hlchellen and Rembrandt Who. an Immense variety to choose from, at 4Ca
s pair or 3 pair for 11.25.

I'Jie

Chullles).

Children' lloelery
At 5peclal Prices.
Buys' ICc Tan nose. Ribbed, closing out price
Misses' 2.1c Black Lisle Hose, closing out price

Silk Striped Cliallies, short pitce containing
,1
to 10 yards, 40c quality, closing out
Infants'
18c yd
price

Imported ovelty Wiieh

Goods).

2Bc

lOe
ISe
ISe

Black Lisle 80s, closing' out price

Petticoats.

Balance of our stock of Imported Wash floods.
See window display of Ladles' Bummer Petticoats
Organdie and Woven Novelty Wash Goods,
at 60c, 75e and DSc. Not a skirt In the lot but is worth
Regular price on (lime were 35c and &c,
doiiiilc. Made of Lawn, Chambray, Mercerised Perand In our clearnnce sale 174o, to clean out
12tc cale, etc.
balance of stock only
TUB

KCOVOMIST.

UKY

(IOOUS.

THB

ECONOMIST.

DRY

UOODS.

ENJOINED.

STRIKERS

From Interfering with Company'a Pro
perty er Bnop Kmployee.
Sorauton. Pa., July 13. Judge Kelly,
of the Lackawanna rounty court, to
day, on application of the Delaware,
Lackawanna
Western railroad,
granted an Injunction against P. J.
others, members
and
of the Car Builders' union, restraining
them from Interfering with any of the
oonrpany'a property or molesting any
men now worklug In the shops uero.
These men are among goo on a strike
and represent officers and picket com
mittees. Injunction returnable next
Thursday.

n

o

ooi.r.oo.

Deposits,
f47,394.100;
S17.r1.000.
130,627, BOO;
Circulation.

Mado comfortable by wealing suitable Clothing.

ft

a
x

Increase,

$t,0.7oo.

tenders, $77,395,200;

Increase,

$72fi.5ilO.

Increase,

Specie, $172,312,700;
Iteserves, $249,707,900;

X

increaso,

Keserve required, $23U,89H,!25;
crease, $4,422,450.
Surplus, $12,809,375;
increase,

de-

n

The Metropolitan saloon will serve
Its patrons tonight with a free lunch
that will be the best In town. Kemem-bethe place, First street and
avenue.

g
r

Hall-roa-

O
No other place to go than the hall
game tomorrow afternoon, and as the
Modrids are a good team you can expect some rare sport.
O
r
An elegant hot free lunch at the
Zul-ge-

o

MANDELL & GRUNSFELD'S

w
B

X

decrease,

32

Hoys' Cloth-

Special July Sale
All our former $10.00 and
$12.00 Suits
All our former IJ. 50 and
16.00 Suits
All our former 16.00 and
22.00 Suits. . . .

ing all o at
20 per cent of
selling price.

10'

AllourStraw
Hats at 20
per cent of
selling price.

'S PANTS
AH our $2. 50 to $3.00 Pants

ai
All our 3.25 to 4.00 Pants
at
All our 4.25 to 5.00 Pants

1

IO
fjjj

These goods avo all of tli is scaaon and up to date.
3J
Nelson's 3.50 Shoes, tho best Shoo for tho money in 3
tho city. Agents for Sweet, On & Co.
Dunlap Hats, Manhattan Shirts, Stetson Hats.

U

1 11

a

DELL & GRUWSFELD.l

hot lunch at

class
tho White elephant
free-for-a-

The Grandest, Biggest Exposition

REMEMBER

and Attraction Ever Seen in the Southwest.

Wi: ARK SKLMNG OUT OUR STOCK OF

SI si;

FURNITURE,
CROCKERY and

GLASSWARE.
desire nnythini' in this line, our store is the place
to buy. Sec at what prices our lino of Tinware, Kitchen
ware ami odds ami ends are selling, and you can't help but
buy. This sale is GKNUINK and it will pay you to see us
before you buy.
If you

0. W. STRONG & SONS.
Corner Second Stieet and Copper Avenue.

A.NNUA.T.j

TERRITORIAL
FAIR
ZLaESieOaliT,
O. XT.

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.,
October

15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 1901.

Resources of New Mexico Exhibited as Never Before.
Unite

SHIRTS
ShiitwuUte, Neckwear.

Com-plet-

o

lino Gents' Furnishing
UooiIh.
All now stock.
SkcondStrset.

I

IPrOQld-OCLt- -

STATEHOOD CONVENTION.

E. B. BOOth,

n

HOT WEATHER

I

e

Weekly Bank Statement.
New York. July 13. Statement of
associated banks for week ending today shows:
Ixians, $808,485,100; decrease, $21.- -

A first

Our entire stock of Wrappers divided Into S lots to
clean them np, as follows:
LOT 1 Takes In all onr
Wrappers that sold at
"fin and VOe, special
OSe
price
LOT 2 Takes In all Wrap- sold at $1 anil
rsrs thatclearance
aale
price
75e
LOT
In all the
balance of our stock of
Ladies' Summer Wrap- at l.26,
rrsthat sola
11.75, choice
of any of this lot only
11.00 each

'.7

AniOAkeag A. F. O Ginghams.

Pittsburg. July 13. The joint conference of representatives of the steel
combination and Amalgamated association of Iron and tin workers was resumed this morning. Strong effort
to bring the conwill be made
ference to a satisfactory close. President Shaffer made announcement be
fore, entering the conference this
morning that he regarded future de- 1,1V liaulttaa
.nil harmful ttr tmtti
kldes.
Atter a session of an hour and a
the conference took a recess for
All attempts to Induce con
!slf
to talk were fruitless. They
meet again at 2 o'clock.

cafe tonight.

writers! wrwers!

Balance of our stock of Irish Plmltys, regular Tallies 15c anil 2TC, clearing sale price was 10c jd,
&S, J1
to clean up

THE WEEKLY BANK STATEMENT.

Igal

t

Has been a big success, and to clean up balance of Summer Merchandise

and Others.

fifty-nin-

Clearance Sale

Semi-Annu- al

Injunction Against P. J. McAndrew

.

Last Sunday, at liland, George Car
son and Mrs. W. W. Russell, both
well known In this city, were united
In the holy bonds of wedlock. They are

Agents (or

TUB

UUOUS.

DRY

This Morning.

O

Carson-Russell-

ECONOMIST.

McCALL BAZAAR
PATTERNS.
All Patterns to 15c
NONE HIOHER.

Both Sides Met Again

la

Uan-lf-

A.B.McGaffey&Co.

THE OIL FIELDS.

TUB

THE CONFERENCE.

t,

io,iin

patterns to select from.)

expected to arrive In Albuquerque this
evening and after a visit here of a
few days they will retarn to Wand
where Mr. Carson Is doing some mln
lug and which town will be their future home.

and Browna.
Late yesterday afternoon a telegram
was received by tho manager of the
Drowns from Madrid saying the team
from that town would be here to play
at the fair grounds Sunday afternoon
This Is the team
at 2:30 o'clock.
which defeated Santa Fe twice, aud
therefore claims tho championship.
This title Is also claimed by tho An
cient City team and as the Urowns
have dates with both teams we will
soon see what we shall see. Albu- querans are for Albuquerque first, last
MISSOURI WEATHER.
and all the tiino, so all who have 85
St. Louis, July 13. At 8 a. m. the cents should go out and yell for their
weather bureau thermometer recorded representatives. Tho visitors will ar
84. Cool breezo tempers the heat. Re rive here on No. 1
this evening.
ports from over the state show the
following temperature yesterday: De
County
Meeting.
Commissioners'
Sota, 114; Wcllsvtlle. 113; 8t. Joseph,
A regular adjourned meeting of the
112; Tarls. 112; Iloonevllle, 112; Co board of county commissioners
was
lumbia. Ill; Chilllcothe. 110; Mexico, held at the court house yesterday and
107; llutler. 108; Dixon, 108; Springmorning
and
much
of
business
this
field, 103; St. Louis, 101.
general Interest to the people was
The record of 91 degrees at noon promptly transacted. The bonds of
Indicated Intense heat of past few McKlnley county. In payment of debt
days abating. Cooling showers are due this county, were properly receivpromised for tonight.
ed by tho commissioners, and Chair
man Mlera states that an effort will
HOT IN OMAHA.
he
to sell the bonds. If par or
Omaha, July 13. The day oenetl nearnittdo
par cannot be obtained for them,
Intensely hot, with thermometer 81 at the bonds will be turned over to the
8 a. m. There was barely a breath
creditors. A large number of bills
of air stirring. Humidity percentage were audited and approved, and the
was 62. Western part of Nebraska re commissioners Instructed Clerk Sum
ports equally high temperature.
mers to draw warrants for the respective amounts, dollar for dollar.
HOT IN IOWA.
The board adjourned until Septem
Dea Moines, July 13. Indications
ber.
point to mercury going higher than a
Chairman Mlera will leave for his
hundred today. Throughout the state
Cuba tomorrow morning.
the hot weather continues unabated, home at
and crops, while suffering, are yet
To the Public
safe.
In order that the people of this city
might enjoy tho benefits of a band
NO CHANGE AT TOPEKA.
concert,
would be well for those who
Topeka. July IS. With the mercury attend toIt assist
grand work along
registering 101 degreea at noon un- by contributing atheemail
portion.
der cloudless sky this Is the season's merchants have and are doingThea
night was stifling. aplendid work In maintaining these
hottest day.
No change Is in sight for the better. open air concerts and It Is nothing
more than right that the citizens help
DEATH RATE HIGH.
pay
the music. Those who are wilNew York. July 13. New York city ling for
contribute can send same to
bad a death rate of 4082 last week, al- John toliorrodaile.
which will be duly
most double the usual summer rate. acknowledged. The
next band con- The large Increase was due to ex i rt will be given Sunday
evening at
cessive heat.
8 o'clock.
A CONTRHiUTOU.
WARM AT ST. JOSEPH.
Fire at Winslow.
St. Joseph, July 13. The mercury
W. A. Parr, the contractor and car
reached 100 degrees before noon to penter, this
afternoon received a disjay, for the first time this summer.
patch that his residence, occupied by
Mrs. Humor and the undertaking parA Captain Resigns.
by
Washington, July 13. Capt. Putnam lors of W. A. Parr, were destroyed
I). Shark.
El. Strong, quartermaster now at San tire; also the residence of C.
Mr.
at
loss
about
his
Parr
estimates
Francisco, resigned from the army
yesterday and his resignation was ac- $3,i)iio, with no Insurance.
O
cepted. Captain Strong's resignation
MONEY TO LOAN.
was laid before Secretary Root and ac
On
cepted by him. It is stated Strong's good dlnmonns, watcnes, etc., or any
security; also household goods
accounts are correct.
stored with me; strictly confidential.
Highest cash price paid for house- NOT ACCEPTED.
old goods. Automatic phone, 120.
Washington,
13. Secretary
July
T. A. WHITTEN.
Root decided not to accept the resig114 Oold avenue.
nation of Captain Strong until It Is
O
received by mail through the regular
A great many fonta of very pretty
channels, accompanied by full explananew Job type have been received
tion why resignation was presented. and
by
Citlxen Job department, LetThis action leaves Captain Strong In ter The
envelopes and cards done
heads,
service and subject to any Inquiry that
and at reasonable
may be made If the department deems in the latest stylea
here, and
prices. Uring your
it desirable to Investigate the alleged you will be sutlafled work
aa to atyle and
circumstances which have been pub- price.
lished In connection with his resignation. It Is understood coguizance nan
That popular resort, the White
been taken by the department of pubwill welcome all callers tonight
lication this morning of an episode In with an tdegant free hot lunch.
San Francisco which Captain Strong
s alleged to have figured.

To eiinitiragt' buyers during- the warm stdl we offer everything lu our stock at
greatly reduced prices. I bene are a rew in inciii:
Important Capture.
T .,n.ln
:! 75 a set, up.
lulv i:i ThM Mnn la In
Solid Silver Tea Smkhis from
hirffluil
thai Aetlnir Prealilent Sehalk.
tl.tm a tins.
Roger' Plated Knives ami Forks
a
do..
s
burger
wire had been captured uear
t
Sterling- Plated Kulvesautl Forks
7.00 a set.
Waterval, Transvaal colony, and sent
4 piece Tea Sets
The
as prisoner of war to Pretoria.
l.udie' (iold I'liited Watchns
Sun's Information says that military
i"'.
lieir'Htinld Plated Watches
authorities auacn great niiponuuce u
Solid (iold Watches
this capture.
liihiiiniiilH, Cut liliwt, Jewelry, etc. at similar prices.
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spring of lon. September 1st, he resigned the care of the Silver Cltv
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OFFICIAL MATTERS.
Land Selections

N. M.

ilonn to tho Kiowa jjrnr.lnu
mhlrli will liit bo thrown open Sislcr,' Hospital, Neyv Shops, Depot
to settlement.
PtT.nf .v" MKVr.lOWT, i'ulilHir-riand Hotel and Express Building.
In response to a t
cram from
fcditor J
Thos. nvMKrs.
aim W. Sirlnner. president of the
W. T. HoCbp.kiht, Mp, and City Ed Nutlonnl Ir.lve Stock brkoi lation,
ALL SUBSTANTIAL AND NEEDED.
Hitchcock ha wired the following.
"The law left the department no ills
Sisters' Hospital.
cretlon bat to open the ream vatloti
The firm of Doild
Iinlde who
Aeaociated PrtM afternoon diepatchee. oa the Gth of AuguM, In conformity have the
eontiact for the construction
Largest city and county circulation.
f
the
Sinters'
hospital
The largest New Mexico circulation. with the prenlileiit'R prorlnmatlmi dat- st the corner of north ami sanitarium
Walter street
Largeet Northern Arliona Circulation. ed the 4th Inxtant."
ami Kant TIJeias avenue, have been
inaklni? rapid progress on the now
Copies of t b In paper may lio found
KILLING AT BONANZA WASH.
ImililltiK since ground wns broken n
on filo at WanhlnKtnn In the olllce of
few. weeks ago.
They have twenty
our rpwlnl porrwponiloat, E. O.
A Bad Man of Arizona Shot with a men employed and last evening the
18 V utroot, N. T, Washington,
Revolver and Killed.
stone walls ami brick paititlons for
D. C.
Ilonanza Wash, tributary to Burro the basement were completed. I'pon
creek,
scene
of
has
been
stain
the
tamlnation of the blueprints by a
New Mexico dernande Statehood
bloodshed, this time with fatal re- Citizen representative yesterday the
Congress.
from the
sults, (.'buries Halonse, better known busement. which Is nine feet In height,
The New Mexico Territorial Fair as the "bay nlgKsr." has lived at whuti was found to contain a (lining room,
will be held In Mbuquerque from Oc- is known as the I'lacers. midway be- kitchen, laundry, two privnte dining
tober 1CtK to October 19th. Premium tween llurro creek and tli" Santa Ma- looms, toilet and boiler rooms.
Llot will aggregate 10.00.
ria, for twenty-fivor thirty years, endimensions of the building are
caged In mining.
He also owned a lllx.'
r.n.l will stand
three
y
:
i
L'
y
i:t. m few head of horses. He was known to tori
A
above tlie basement when finft:
i
of violent temper and led a ished.
?e a
'I he contractors hnve sublet the
At least the Minnesota whrat dos :onely, secluded life with a gun always
Some time slme
r win u to V. V. Strong, and
within reach.
waoe. Jhgrley
not ft'i'l the effects of the
lost a stallion that was after-sar- Hint gentleman now has his force of
It I prow off no stiinllly thai the
found dead near llotiansa waih. nu chimlcs engaged in the work of
Hill Ilrown and a man named Newman placing the Joist for the first floor.
former may have to use their axe.
had a camp and were mining In Hie ft.-- which the brick lnyers will con
The watchword to grangers thil sea-o- riclnlty. anil Sslonge et the Idea that tinue with their work. On the first
will not be "Hold your whent," but K'ewman or fcrows had killed h.n iloor theie will be located eleven pi I
horse. About a wci.k asii Newtnuu vato rooms, four bath rooms, a cha
"Hold jour corn." Prospects are that fousd both his horse dead,
shot In the pel nn I olllocti, nnd the second floor
orn dodger will be the infreqtent bead.
Shortly afterward UaloiiRe will contain four private wards, sitluxury at the banquets of the aristoc- ramu Into camp and Newman linked ting roinn. two large wurdu, fiiixri feet
an operating,
racy, while the farmers will Ued their him why he killed his team. Hulooge each In ilimensiouM,
denied shooting the horses and forth- etherizing, drug and duty room, three
kernes with wheal Ine cake.
pulled
on
down
rltle
Newman
a
with
bath rooms ami closets.
The third
and fired, missing his man. Itvfore be Iloor of the main building will
1'oito lllcans who palil rustom duties, could fire again Newman sh it blm eigut large looms, cni h lllxl'JInclude
feet,
on good going into their Island from lead with a revolver. A preliminary one bath room and three or four ch-t .
was had before a Justice of
I.nrne halls extending from cast
the I'nlted States must wait for the hearing
peace at Jack Owen's mill, on the t went and north to south will be
refunding of their money until con the
. provided
auW Maria, and Newman was
for each of the floors, and an
gross has passed a law authorizing
his plea being self defease.
eleviitor or
will be lull from
the banemetit to the upper story. The
ltn return, the comptroller of tho treas Kingman Arrow.
direi lions of the Warren Webster
tiry having Just decided that the secHeating company will be followed
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
retary of the treasury has no authority
out In the uiatlng nnd Vciitllutlns: of
to refund them.
i ne iiuiiiiiiig mid this work will
be
HOTrX HltJHI.ANM.
C. D. Ohkc.
los Augeles; II. R performed by Crocklneler i Cox, the
of
quartcmiaKtcr'
department
The
flecker. K1 1'bso; J. I). Morris. Win
It Is the Intention of tho cotitrniv
the army has completed arrangements 'lew; ('. 12. .Mathews, Omaha; J. II.
Kanna City; J. II. Williams. ins to hnve the building completed
for the expenditure of II.VOO.ouO for Welch.
Mid turned over to the Sii.ter of Clmr-uquarters and barrack fur men of the I.as Vegas; K. W. J'lerce, Oolorudo.
by ho 1st of November.
buildings
to
nrtlllery.
are
coast
These
BTl'nc.EtT EUROPEAN.
Halm's Coal Yard.
J. P. Ueodlander, tft. Iuls; (ieorge
be erected at fortifications that have
For a month past n full force of mealready beou eouHtructed or any now 4. IlluDt, Huata Kn; Norton Nelson, hr.iilos
have
been busily employed
W.
City;
Kansas
lenver;
John
Kteln.
Tha last I). Kemp. Thornton;
in course of construction.
reeling buildings on the site of east
Edward INiysou
provided
army
bill
appropriation
Klpley. Rosten; H. K. Church, l.us Ve Kuilroad avenue formerly occupied by
j.l,i00,0oo for the purpose,
las: Cleofes Romero. I.as Vegna; II. II. the Crescent Coal company for W. II.
Ncwlee. Im Tegiis; J. H. K)Uy. Ht. Helm's new coal and wood yards. The
Imrlng the fiscal year Just ended Ixiuls; W. A. Trephagen, Hai 'ian- oiflee buildings, together with gatelsco; Oeo. P. Davidson, I.oulsvillu: ways, have a frautage of ninety-onthe net Increase hi tha number of lohu
S. Norton, New York: John Ilea- feet, facing south on the prlnelpnl
name on tha government peusion ton, Kansas City; Anna
M. Tin tier. thoioughfurc of the city, and will be
Mul led with stucco and ornaments
rolls was nearly 2,5'Ht. The exact Isleta.
similar to that of the new depot and
number now on the rolls cannot be
hoM. On the west side of the pro- NEW MKTUOPOIJTAIf.
ascertained until the various pension
J. F. Toley, wife and fblld, K. Pep- prty coal bins, with a capacity of
agencies send In their reports, but the icrell, Mass.; II.
II. Dunn. Clncluuatl, holding 2'HHI tons of coal, will be erect
eil and In the rear of these on the cast
officials of the pension otflce estimate 'Jhlo.
is a
brick barn, capable of
9UC.00U.
During
the grand total at
housing fourteen horse, several hunGRAND CKNTUAU
the year 44.861 orlglonal pensions were ). F. Elseo.
Toledo, o.; A. Ilutmnn dred tons of hay and grain, hcaidt-issued.
ample room for tho wagons. A wood
!.os Angeles.
nawlng and splitting plant Is a feature
Lord Wolseley'e recent coDiullment
of the place that cannot be appreciated
PLACES
OF
WORSHIP.
to the American army is a notable re
unless seen in operation.
The machines which are propelled by a seven
vision of thai views be ei pressed a few
Congregational
and Uuntlst chiir and a half horse power electric motor,
years ago, when he described It a
hes Huuiloy school at both churchos, have a capacity for sawing
ami splitan undisciplined rabble.
union preaching services at Con ting two cords of stove wood
His crltl
every
ircgatlonal
moralng
church
and
rlsm of British army reform Is ri
sixty minutes. They were put In moY. P. S. V. E.. 7:00 p.
evening;
union
tion for the first time yesterday, when
garded as discordant and out of sea-so- .11. All are cordially
invited to these
when It la remembered that the icrvlces. Next Huaday unimi services they were found to work satisfactorily.
Mr. Hahn's
are located yet on
necessity for It has grown out of the will be transferreil to liaptist church south First olllees
street, hut will be moved
'or
six
weeks,
In
with
Kinney
Pastor
abuses whlsh he toleratud when com
to the new idto on Hull road avenue,
hurgi'.
cunt of tin- iisrh.i. as soon as the
mender In chief.
Methodist
Episcopal new Improvements
Illsklaud
are complete!.
'hurcli South, J. 11. McSHcr, pustor
age
The
limit for postal employee tuuilsy school ut H 4 5 a. in.; sermon
Depot
and
Hotel.
lias been changed.
Those within or the ibildrca. II a. in. AH uhil
Worl. on these buildings In moving
which applicants
could apply foi In n over 3 and up to 19 years of age a Ion k nt it decidedly lively clip
to be present. Epworth Jiivh. yet
position as carrier heretofore tiavt ire invited
appears slow to those who
7 p. m.; sermon,
p. in., suh
ne so nnlous to see them completed.
years as the mini digue.
been twenty-fouect: "The Second Coming of Christ." Large
of carpenters, iiiusoum.
mum and forty as the maximum.
St. John's Kpiscopnl church Sun Iniherii. forces
plumbers and plasterers ne
The minimum for clerks hus been lay school, in a. in.; morning piaver aliuoi.t constantly employed during
eighteen, with do maximum. A mil snd sermon. II a. m.; open air service. the davllrht hours and the men are
Msrblii avenue und Kourth working on nil parts of
the structure
form minimum of eighteeu and a oiner
treat, 4 p. m.; evening prayer mid at
one time. The principal work bemaximum of forty five for all em lermon, 8 p. in. All welcome.
ing carried on at present Ih In the
Tho
church Kahbath construction of the Kiosk, or salesplcrjes has now been adopted.
x hool, il:4S a. m.; Young People's
room for curios.
Charles
IK
p.
7:
in.; preaching morning K. Whittlesey Is In Architect
TO GET TRADE.
Chicago to hurry
evening
by
Uev.
W.
md
J.
Stark,
topic
up the prospective bidders for electric
The manager of a leading Chicago if morning uernwin,
"Uod
Omni
dry goods says that to get a fair share science:" topic of evening sermon. wiring, and while there will take up
the matter of
refrigeraol the trade of his community a busl "Khey that Were Wise." All are cor tion for the hotelniechauleal
with the oMIctnls of
Desi inun uust advertise.
the Simla f'e Hallway compuny. It Is
"It has llaUy Invited.
understood that If the new Invention Is
become the habit of women In particplaced In the hotel It will practically
Jemex Hot Springs Stage.
ular to look over tho advertising col
Btage leaves from Hturges' Kurotienn save the original cost price tho flrst
tnuns of a newHjiuper before going hotel every
Tuesday, Thursday and two year It Is In use.
shopping ail to make out a list of Saturday, at G n. m. The cllmute is
New Shops.
purchases," tho dry goods inaa as- msurpassed.
The curative ettects of
Another large Improvement which Is
.he waters aro unexcelled. The Ideal
serts.
being
made in this city, besides that
place for those troubled with rheumatism, loss of appetite and sleep. The of the new depot and Alvnrado hotel.
"ADS" AS EDUCATORS.
is
the
addition to the machine shops
ool and refreshing mountula breezes,
In an article In the Journal of
ogether with the medical waters, soon and an entirely new boiler shop. W.
Economy Emily
restore the Invalid to vigorous health. It. Molir Is the building sunerintentreat advertising as "a mode of edu- this Is the only stage route which dent and under his supervision there
lands you Uito the Jemez mountains In is au average of forty men on the
cation by which the knowleiVgo of
daily pay roll. Tho machine shop di
one day.
J. II. BLOCK.
goods Is Increased.
11 sets
mensions are 4nrxll0 feet, ami In the
forth the peculiar excellence of novelconstruction of this building there
have been used lltl,044 feet of lumber,
ties, keeps In mind the merit of staseventy car loads of stone; l:i&.!ii2
ple article and thus Increases the
pounds of Iron and ninety-onkegs of
general demand for commodities. WU
nuns, l lu re will be laid In this build
lug
niokiug
method of
tho public acquaint
Ifi'ti feet of track, on which seven
teen large size locomotives cun be re
tsl with goods Is nwcessary butasso the
FROTECT.ON
paired
at oan tlaie. All the stone
modern system of distribution requires
foundations for the heavy machinery
THAT
thul goods be sold In large (suuutltlvi."
have
laid, and by the 15th
A writer in the Journal of political
of August the new pieces will be III
PROTECTS
Ftiilled
lu
their proper places. On the
Economy noting tke educational In1st of August everything will bo in
fluence of advertising, says:
"The
readiness for laying the tile rootling,
modem system of distribution requires
a work which will be done by a force
of experienced, workmen.
that good be sold In large quantities,
It has bei n
estimated that these Improvements to
t'rodustlou lucieascs, competition be
shops
the
towill
reach
enormous
the
owes more fierce and parsbasers
rsi of loo, 0(111.
must be found. Iluslness men recng-iilti- ;
New Express Building.
that advertising ran lucres sales
This part of the new Improvement
by tarreaslng the peopU's familiarity
on
ra
road front has progressed
the
with good
very ravorubly daring the last fw
weeks and now the building proper is
CANNOT DELAY OPENING.
completed. The plasterers have put
The compliant from laud ofllcos lu
on their flnlhhlug touches und when
Oklahoma, other than El Keno aud
the doors, windows and flooring arrive
they will require only a few days to
Lawtnu, that they sbeald be allowed
put them lu place. '1 he olllce fixtures
to make registrations for the opi,ilg
STRONGEST
are being made in the planing mill In
of the reservattoas August t, aro recity and by the middle of August
this
IN TUB
garded officially at Washington a
the employes of the Wclls-Fargcompany will be comfortably lonot well founded.
WORLD
cated In the new cjuurtcr.
The rniuter was taken up some
weeks ago, and Delegate Ksynn at the
Furniture Store.
time iiasuccessfuUy endeavored to
The new addition to the W. V.
Futrtlle furniture building on soiilh
have the other Oklahoma
dices InSecond street, which bus been in
cluded.
charge of the brick masons, is now
It Is claimed at Washington that the
AS5uANcn 5 )cimY ready to rece ive the flooring nnd roof
lug
report of tha number of cattle on the
Thw size of HiIh addition is 'Jhxiitl.
It will be used as a store room whin
lauds to be opened has been exaggerN. PARKHUKST,
WALTER
completed.
ated, and that there are in fact on the
Unrl Manager
Wichita reservation only 72.010 head.
Bsptlst Minuter Resigns.
Ntw Muko and Arlliio Ucfwrtmi-ntThe opening of certsls lauds August
Itev H. Clinton Strong, the pastor of
6, which stockmen are seeking to have
Albuquerque, N. H.
the llaptlst church, surprised hi congrngiition on tfunduv night by tenderpostponed, Is mandatory.
A large
ing his rmisaatlon to take cfiect Augpart of the 72.000 bead nu the Wichita
'h
ust Until.
I.as Cruces llaptld
lands, It Is claimed, ran bs shipped to
church ami
church st Silver City
were orifniilzo l by Mr. Strong In the
nd the reht
the market by Aogurt
moved
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Approved

Private Land Claims.

Thus Adding to the Taxable
Valuation of the City.

LOCK,

Albuquerque,

church and devoted hi full time to
the growing church here. During this
lime the church has added fourteen
new member and the future ontlook
for It Is very bright. It Is to lie hoped
that they will have as bin successor In
the pastorate a capable man. Hlo
tli and- - Kepubllcnn.

-
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Court

Of
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I. AND SKI.KCTIONS AITKOVJU.
l.nnd Commissioner A. A. Keen received notice from the department of
the Interior Hint the secretary of the

:

Hh-h-

11

r

So-S-

Uong-Mead-

H

The Great Food Drink,

Ant of Santa Fe.
A fierce battle took place last night
on Bnn Francisco street In which
thousands were slain. A column of
large red ants met a column of small
black ants and the latter were the
victors. This morning, for a dlstntic
of twenty feet the pavement opposite
llrldge street wns strewn with thousands of dead ants which the Haiti
ants were busy carrying off Into a cre
vice In the done pavement.
Unite a
number of people were attracted to
tho spot by the curious sight. New
Mexican.

The Equitable

urn

-

th---

AmIiUM Cuhler.

Real Estate,

SCHOOL OF

I LOANS AND FIRE INSURANCE.
g

SC0Ht0'

New

MANAGER ALMJQUERQUE ABSTRACT CO.

Hexlco.

NEXT DOOR TO riRST NATIONAL

PALL SESSION BEGINS SEPT. 9,

loot.

cotvse

op

sti

uvi

Chemistry and Metallurgy
II. Mining Engineering
I.

Automatic Tliono No.

5

1

Residence, Automatic Thone 299

G.

v Hell Telephone No.

me! o,

1 1

5.

COnriERCIAL

CLUB
IN-

-

THE WHITE
nil NEW HOME

SEEING

Albuquerque HardwareCo
Successors to Donahoe Hardware Co.

V

I SHELF AND HEAVY HARDWARE
Gun, Pistols and Ammunition. Agents
(or Majestic Ranges, John Deere Plows
and Dcering Harvesting Machines.

$
&

- Manager

-

-

I W. E. PRATT,

CLUB ROOMS

SAMPLE ROOM.

MACHINE...

1

The Horse Shoe Club

Sewing Machines Die
Beit nnd Finest Liquors and Cigari, Imported nnd Domestic,
repaired, rented
served to all patrons.
or exchanged
Needles and At&
tachments sold.

Any advertised dealer Is nuthorixed
to guiiranlecBanner Salve for tetter.
eczema, piles, sprains, scalds, burns
ulcers and any open or OLD SORE.
'
Alvarudo I'liarmacy,

Kellerraan, Proprietors.

Branagh

Furnituve,5hades Stoves,
Carpets,
and Curtains, Mefrlgerators.
Window

Albuquerque Foundry aud Machine Works

CHEAP FOR CASH OR ON EASY PAYHENTS.

1'.

V.

MVKRS, Proprietor.

AMERICA.il

- - NEW MEXICO.

SULPHURS,

Now ready to receive tourists
by the day, week or month.

The moat famous bathing
In the Southwest.

Proprietor.

B. RUPPS,

SILVER

re-a-

Bland Transfer Co.'a 8tage Line from
Bland to Sulpher 6prlng.
If you are going to visit the famous
8ttfi run tlii-r-daily from Thornton . Station, via Bland, to th Sprlnfrtt,
f
Kare for round trip only $ 10. For
Sulphur, or San Antonio spring this
ri lu lling
in time for Hnpiu-rtuirtlcnlarn write
summer, you should take, the llland
Transfer company's stago line from
W. E. MYKRS, Proprietor, l?l.ind or Sulphurs, New Mexico.
Stage leaves Thornton
Thornton.
every day at U::i0 a. m. for llland.
Stago
leaves
llland every Wednesday and Saturday for Springs.
I'nssengers
THE BEST COMPANY IS THE ONE WHICH
from Albuquerque
for
Springs should leave Albuquerque
Tuesday and Friday mornings, going
DOES THE MOST GOOD."
direct to llland snmo day. This Is the
most direct route, combining both
comfort ami quick time. First-clasNKVKK luw tha
bimn Imltor proven than lu the folservice und absolute safetv guaranteed.
Xll.AND TRANSFER CO.
lowing actual nwilts of
years' work, wherein it 1m shown that The MutM. Wagoner, l'rop.
ual Life ot New York bus ruturued to Its polli-holders from thriw to ten times us
Here I a Chance
much as the companion iicarext our company lu tdze. This Is the record that tolls'
To buy a line home, cheap.
Mr. Win.
Cook having bunted elsewhere has A record tor nil tlmo from the Drst year to the Itust.
concluded to sell his property known
as tho Hill Cook place, corner Fast
street and Highland avenue.
The
Excess of Pay(iron Payments
property consists of about an acre of
ments to Policy
tiros
Premiums
ground nicely fenced,
Company,
house,
Holder and Asand Assets to
Received,
stable,
Policy Mulders.
windmill and tank
sets Over PremiIn good re put r which furnishes water
ums Received.
for all purposes; also ditch at buck of
ots, 2ii0 In arlng fruit trues ot ull kinds,
$St.6,232.X'3
543
u
v J
The Mutual Life
('mod location to build
grnpes, etc
256,672,965
25,9X5.9!
230,6.V,977
houses to rent. See II. S. Knight, agent, Northw'n Mutual
Equitable
6tS,400, 6
and ho will bo pleased to show pro15.354.637
653.754.792
New York Life
perty to anyone desiring to purchase.
9. 187.993
574.7M.7o
s

world-know-

vPRESCfllPTlOHSi
LI3KT, (
1
COOL,

flvo-roo-

$87.9.

HMIROM) IfKlOB 110 S8C0ED STREET

I
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l!blfll'Qlf

tltOll IllUkCIt (13,

IS7I.

tiTABLirMtO

B.

Ufty-clgl- it
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HALL,

Iron and Brans CaHtinirs; Ore, Coal and Liiuiher Cars; Shafting, Pulley", Grade
liars, Hitbhlt Metal; Columns and Iron Fronts for Buildings; Repairs
011 Mining and Mill Mut'lilnery a Specialty.
FOUNDRY SIDE RAILROAD TRACK. ALBL'QL'KRL'E, N. M.

SULPHUR HOT SPRINGS HOTEL

this
city, having resided here several years

r.

R.

Corner South Second Street and Coal Avenue.

is well known In

ugo.

I

BUILDING.

O

Harrison

i

W, V. FUTRELLE &CO.
DEALERS

88

tsd

smmfmrumn

1

wish to truthfully stato lo you
and tho readers of these few lines that
your Kodol Dyspepsia Cure la without
question the best and only cure for
lyspcpid-i
t h nt 1 have ever coma in
contact with and I hnve used many
other preparations." John llcam,
West Mlddlisex, I'n. No preparation
equals
loilol Dyspepsia Cure, n:i It
contains all the natural dlgestants.
It will digest all kinds of food and
can't help but do you good. Cosmopolitan I'liiirmncy.

Dr. Harrison Married.
Tho many friends of Dr. and Mrs.
l O. Harrison, nee Mrs. Minnie Graham, will be surprised to learn that
they were married by Hev. Hodgson at
the Methodist parsonage, June lllth.
Dr. Harrison has been a resident of
Cerrlllos for the past two years, and
has made a multitude of frleuds both
professionally and personally.
Mr.
(I in hum Is the popular hostess of the
Cerrlllos hotel, which Is headquarters
for visiting ttavelitig and minlug men.
Register.
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Yesterday Sheriff Romero returned
from Albuquerque, escorting Vicente
to his old quarters in the county Jail,
where ho will remain until his trial
comes off in the fnll. Record.

BAN.

New TeUehoae
sold nn lonar time at low rats nt Interest
will
buy
il residence lots In Honey
650
MiMin row.
riret Ward.
1,400-- 4 room frame cottage with city water,
(1,700 Honae. a roome and btth, cellar and
windmill and lank.
outnimat-t- i
mu b
owner
8,000 Kine ti story brick residence. 8 lota,
old
mvmjr ttie city.
and bstb. North Second St.
1,1004 room frame dwelling nest 1 et ward
M I era 1 la aieoma.
chool htmae 9 lota.
property on flrat St. Very Bargains. We base Tacant lota In all parte ct
the city. All price, kasy paymsnts.
dea rable location fur any kiud ol tiual- bargains. In residence property on Install,
nraa and a tiarauln.
ment plan; low rate of Interest.
a, 000 Krnme lum.i-- : ft rooma and
batli.
lloo--U's
acres of alfalfa land, north of town
Nearly intw. (iikhI location,
one mile.
ftoeottd Ward.
Money to Loan.
8,500 Two.atory brick bualneaa property on
money to loan In sums to salt on good
Unl atreet oppoalte uew hotel. A bar- Have
real
estate security at low rate of Interest.
gain.
1,600-Bil- ck
hoiiae, II rooma and attic 1 lota
For Heat,
smith Hriiatlway.
ofHce In N.T. Armlio Building.
De.lrable
1,100 A room frame residence, eonth Aruo.
611
i
6
food
room
bouse on bast stailroad
$tt
Lot Mia 1411 feet.
800 A very ilrnli.ihli- - residence lot on K. 8 tf.00- Arenue.
-8
room adobe near the shops east of
Kallronil Ave.: Milfto fret: a burgaln,
Wack.
1.H0O A new realdence near Kailron I Ae.
8 00 -- S.room house near shops.
an J bath; will
in HiKlilanila; 4 looms
hnck with bath. New house
804nesrroom
if ilesirt-d- .
sell turni-ih-(- l
busiuess.
4, BOO
liouse, with ull modern tm- 10 4 ro im frame near shops. Water fur
on Sotitn Hroadway; '4 lots,
nlshed from wind mill.
firovemenU orchard,
lawn, etc.
JO 6 room brick In Third ward. New and
4,000 i story brick: H rooms and bath, S.
everything
the beat.
Arno, near Kailroad Ave.
80 Iluslness room on Kailroad Are.
1.100-- 4
room buck residence on South
18 room brick house; modern
New
60
A
bsrusinKilitli.
conveniences; clote In.
18 ft room house near shops; In good reThird Ward.
nearly new.
I 1,800 S atory boarding and rooming bonse. $ 8 9 pair;
looms furniahed for light bousekeep-lutf- .
Uood location lit rooms. A oaicalni
near Hiichlaud hotel.
easy paymenta.
80-- 6
room house with bath, furnished for
876 Broom adobe house on sooth Second
housekeeping.
street. Nearsbups.
rooms utiftirnlshed on Tileras-11Boo ft room frame bouse. Good location,
4 ruom house, new, South Broadway,
nearsbups. A bargain: easy payments.
19 8 or 8 rooms furnished for light buuse
8,000 An elegsnt brick residence, 8 rooms
kreplug, 4th ward.
and batli: central.
ave-80808 room brick with bath, north Kourth.
house on West
l,6f0
160 A large two story house for business
abode bouse with one lot,
purposes, corner Silver avenue and
Fourth Ward.
street, opposite new depot.
room house 00 south Arno, nearUold
4,500 Fine brick residence, near buslnessi
907
avenue.
9 rooms anil bath; three lots.
room brick with bith, large yard. barn.
Koblnaon
6,500 A tine residence front-ni- l
907
park; 8 lots, lawn, fruit, shade; It 10 ft room brick, city water, shade and outA great
houses.
rooms, modern conrenlences.
1H 4 room hoose on south Arno, near Rail,
barxain.
road avenue, about July lo.
8,000 New brick realdence near park; will be

rOB
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luw.

SOLOMON LUNA.
C. F. WAUGH.
W. A. MAXWELL.

Depository for Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway.

III. Civil Engineering.

Was Arrested at Albuquerque.
Several months ago Vicente Hoa I.as Vegas printer, was bound
over for trial In district court, on a
liarge of assault with intent to kill,
his wife being the complulnlng witness. Vicente gave bond, but Instead
of appearing for trial he skipped off
to Alliuiueriiie, In which city he
hoped to cscajie the argiiB eye of the

A. M. HLACKWKLL.
J. C. BALDRIDGE.

WILLIAM McINTOSH.

The Best Remedy for Stomach and
Cowel Troublee.
"I have been In the drug business
twenty
year and have sold most
for
Special courses are offered In Assaying, I'iikmisthy ami Si'hvcYiNn
all of the proprietary medicines of any
V
note. Among the entire list I have
A
riiiiY Ciii iisk Is maintained for the benefit of those who
never found anything to comil Chum
A
.Mines.
of
hud
not
before
coining
to
have
tho
the
school
nerivisury inlvantai
herlaln'B Colic, Cholera nnd Diarrhoea
Itemedy for nil stomach nnd bowel
lO.Ot)
for the preparatory course;
for the technical
TrmuN
troubles," says O. V. Wakefield, of Columbus, C.a "This remedy cured two A course.
severe cuses of cholera nioruh In my
CiTThere is a (ireat Demand at (lood Salaries
family nnd I have recommended and
Young
Hen with a Technical Knowledge of Mining.
lor
my
sold hundreds of bottles of It to
customers to their entiro satisfaction.
V. A. JON ICS, Diri-xtokFor particulars Address
It affords u quick nnd sure cure in a
pleasant form. No family should be
without it. I keep It In my house at
nil times."
ror sale by all uruggluts,

What Two Cents Will Do.
It will bring relief to sufferer from
asthma or consumption, even In the
worst ca:;e:i. This is about what one.
dose of Fcley'a Honey and Tar costs.
Isn't It worth a trial. Alvarnda Phar

-

THE NEW MEXICO
V1I1NE3

DIRECTORS.
W. S. STRICKLKR
Vice President and Cashier
,,. . .
vv. j. juniNbum,

OTERO.

Fnaldent-

' St. Louis, U. S. A.
Brewer of the Original Budweiser, Fiust, Michelob, Anheuser-StandarPale Lager, Export Pale, Black & Tan and Exquisite,

-

e

M, S.

Brewing Ass n

h

- - $100,000.00

Capital

make it invaluable to nursing mothers,
feeble children, the aged, infirm and convalescent.
It strengthens and produces
flesh. Sold by druggists. Prepared by

Anheuser-Busc-

H

The
Bank of Commerce
Albuquerque.

S

ANHEUSER-BUSCK-

COL'HT OF I'MVATK LAND CLAIMS.
In the court of private land claims

the survey of tho Santa Clara I'ueblo
giant was approved.
The grant cov
ers the narrow Santa Clara valley for
about ten miles or from the hills to
the narrows.
The matter of money damage for
patented lands on Hie lie Vargas grant
was argue. I by I'nlted Htates Attorney
Matthew tJ. Iteynohls for the t'nited
States and Hon. I.. U. I'rlnoe for the
grant owners. Tho conit by a previous decision allows $125 an acre
fur Innds on grants pntented to settlers by the I'nlted Htates.
This forenoon the Hefuglo Colony
grant case was taken up by the court
The claimants are Jesus Ochoa et nl..
the claim being for almost l.mio.iMiO
acres In Dona Ana county.

Prompt and personal service given at all hours.
201-Jnorth Second street.
Automatic Thone, 147; Colorado Thone, 75.
Superintendents Fairview and Santa llarbara Cemeteries.
Office and parlors,

The wonderful tonic properties of

AITOINTMF.NT8 OF OOVFHNOH.
1,. C.
llovernor Otero appointed
drove, of Aztec, probate clerk of Han
Juan county, vice Charles V. Snfford.
resigned, and I. ills Agullar probate
clerk of Ouadnliipo county, Agullar
having Inadvertently failed to comply
with the law. although elected to that
position Inst fall.

Dr.

Embalmcrs

xoooooooooooooo

Nutritive,
Sedative,
Digestive,

the following
Asylum for the deaf
land selections.
and dumb. 80 acres; the miners' ho
pltal. t 20 acres; the New Mexico
School of Mines 1H70.J12 acres; the
Normal schools, 31m;i) acres.
Inlerior has nppioved

"1

0000000003
O. W. STRONG & SONS ft
Undertakers and

TROUBLES.

t

e

two-stor-

derltig Apachea In Hi Mogollon mountains.
a Band of
The Indians have long cherished enPosse Starte to Round-umity
toward MeCarty for bis enforceCattle Thieve.
ment
of laws against killing deer.
Officers from Mesa. Ai ls . started on
tho trail of a hand of Indian cattle
Mrs. Isola Ilamblnl, recently of New
thieves, who have been driving away
York nnd Purls, announces to the pub-liherds from the I'liua reservation.
that sh has opened parlors at the
Trouble Is likely to occur when the
corner of Railroad avenue and North
band Is caught.
A illspntch received nt I'hoenlx from
Fourth street, where she Is preparer) to
give scalp treatment, do hair dressing,
says the search for John
Preffc-tthe famous scientist and game treat corns and bunions, give massago
Patronwarden of the territory, has been treatment r.nd manicuring.
abandoned. Scarcely a doubt now ex- age solicited and satisfaction guaranists that Mcfnrty was killed by wan- teed.
INDIAN

PUTNEY,

"Old Reliable"

Wholesale Grocer!
FLOUR, GUATN &
PROVISIONS.
V Ltti

sse

Oatrlas Ik

asssnsl. sae
HTAPLB ; OUOCEiilli?.

a Specially.

Maat

T

Farm and Freight

s

ral i'sii.

Wagons

ALBIJOUPOt.''.
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A Chance for the Boy.
With every purchase In our boys'
department we will give away a sack
COMPANY
MUTUAL
of fancy mui Ides or one of our novelty
SIMON STFItN,
kites
The Kalhoad Aevnuo Clothier.
with safety and gives the largest
liberal form of policy
issues the
of any company doing, business. In not let
guaranteed returns to policy linbli-rChronic Constipation Cured.
tin represent alive of any other company make yon believe that they can do better
The most important discovery ot by you than The Mutual, but llr-- t call timu
recent years is the positive remedy
C!amlv
tnr riiiislmatuin. (

LIFE INSURANCE

THE

mt

s

W. L. Hathaway.

Cathartic, ('ure guaranteed, (iciiu-- j
ine Unlets Mumped C. C. C. Never
Ucneral Agent (or Arizona and New Mexico.
sold in bulk, f inifgists, 10c.

Albuquerque, N.

AI,

QUICKRL & BOTHE,

Proprietor.

BAR and CLUB ROOMS
Finest Whiskies, imported

and Domestic Wines and Cognac.

The COOLEST ene HIGHEST GRADH of LAGER SERVED.

Finest and Best Imported and Dots estic Cisrarp.

H'tK
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ALONG THE RAILS.

trine out tit TopeVa ai early U
and for about three years thereafter
Sinoe leaving he has been around
oon neai, naving railroaded In South
Interesting Information Regarding America
and Australia and having
spent some time In China. He has
Railroad Officials and Employes,
been with the Pecoa Valley road about
iwo year and came to Topeka In
charge of two engines of that road
orougnt ror repairs.
NEWS IN ABBREVIATED
FORM.

O

tILVIW CITY

N6Ti.

a Wall Known Citlien
6IJ
Bremen Mill Burned.
Special Correspondence.
Sliver City, N. M.. July 11 News
was received here this morning by the
relatives of T. E. Farnsworth of his
death at lxng Heat h. California, on
Wednesday night. The deceased was
one of the old timers of this section
and had been largely Interested In the
cattle business with his eons for a
number of years past. He went to
California several months ago In hopes
of benefiting his fast falling health,
but was quite an old man and his
health had been In such a condition
that his death had been expected for
some time. The deceased leaves three
sons, who are In the grocery business
In thla city, and two daughters, who
reside here. It la thought the remains
will be shipped home for Interment.
The marriage of K. J. Stoney and
Miss Hattie Stevens took place In this
city last Wednesilay morning, Kev.
Qass, of the Presbyterian church of
ficiating.
Doth the bride and groom
are residents of Plnos Altos, where the
groom holds a position with the Plnos
Altos Gold Mining company and the
bride has for several years been employed as a teacher In the public
schools.
Major J. W. Fleming returned todav
from a business trip to Albiiauerntie
and El Paso of several days' dura
tion.
Some of the large mining companies
operating In this section who have
been making Improvements In their
mill In the way of new machinery,
have been very much delayed In get- ting their new machinery on account
or the recent big machinist strike In
the cast, as the large eastern ma
chinery houses have been unable to fill
their contracts. The Graham Mining
company expected to start up their
mill some time ago, but have been de
layed on account of waiting for a
new engine they ordered months ago.
James Shipley left on last evening's
train for Milwaukee to attend the
meeting of Elks in that city. Mr.
Shipley Is tho representative from the
Silver City lodge of Elks.
Clyde Aiken, the genial druggist of
this city, made a business trip to AI
biiquerque the first of the week.
Dean Waters and Miss Mablo Hood
left yesterday for a several weeks'
trip to California points of Interest.
The old llremrn mill, one of tho old
est land marks in this section, caught
fire last night about midnight aud was
burned to the ground. It was Impossl
ble for the fire company to do any
work on the building as there was no
water plug near enough to the scene.
The mill was built In the early part
of 1873 and had not been operated
aince about iwi and was not consld
ered of much value, as all the machln
ery had been sold and carried away
The old mill, however, bad made several large fortunes for Its owners In
past years. It Is said that tne mill
and alte could not be purchased for
less than IIO.OUO, as the Around
around and tinder the mill contains
large quantities of quicksilver, which
was used In treating the ores.

Dtath of

LOCAL PARAGRAPHS.
traffic on the Santa Fe
Mariano Arm Jo jr Otero and son
1'ar-inMill bolds Rood.
vtsitea santa Fe yesterday.
KiiRinn No. 419 was sent to the
Druggist F. W. Scbmalmaack and
hops yesterday to have a leak In the wife will leave
tomorrow morning for
uoihtb repaired.
a visit on tne Pecos.
The wife and children of Drake.
Maynard C. Harding left for Chi
man C. K. Newhiiune have Rone on hunhua,
Mexico,
night on a visit
a an weeKa visit to tho lummer re to his mother andlast
brother,
sons ot lalirornia.
General Manager Ralph Holloran. of
Conditrtor A. L. Foraker. who broke
New lork Life Insurance com
one of his legs accidentally at Klbera ttie
pany,
returned to this city last even
, 1. I ....
,L Iin. ..ill conuneu .
.iuuc iiiu,
10 nis ing.
nini
nnme in Las Vegan.
Kn route home from her outing en
J. V. Thurbor, the contractor of the he Hlo Pecos, Mrs. John Ilorrodaile
8anla Fe Pacific railroad cut off, wag visited friends at Santa Fe for
In I'rearott. Me expects to have the day or two.
new line open by October 1.
Mr. and Mrs.
Springer, of old
Several change of crewa have ta town, are rejoicing over the arrival of
ken place on the Santa Fe Pacific of a baby boy that haa come to brighten
late. The chanRca have been from incir Home.
the second to the third division.
The wife of W. A. Throne arrived
C. E. Stout, who Is now employed as Here lost night from East l.as Veaaa
swummnn in lenver, will be Joined i no couple will make their future
ly his wife tomorrow, she havinR left home In Albuquerque.
iur me uoiorami capital laxt night.
lev. M. Hodgson has gone to I
watt Hole, the machinist, la all Cruces and other southern New Mex
smiles of late, for he Is expecting his ico towns to hold quarterly confer
wife to return home tomorrow morn ence of the M. E. church South.
ing. The lady will be accompanied by
Georgu Dlunt. father of Mrs. John
mia. L'unnrti.
Trimble, came down from Santa Fe
The engineers of the C. P. A N. K last night and this morning left for
railway company are In Springer and the Sulphur springs to enjoy the
Will survey the line from the Dawson baths.
coal ileitis, bought some time br by
Miss Agnes Schmidt, sister of Mrs
ine company, to Ultiorty.
Ktigene Wick, left thla morning for
It Was reported todav that the con Santa Fe, where It Is thought the
tlltlon of C. O. Johnson, the hydraulic cooler temperature will be beneficial
engineer, was greatly improved, and to her health.
that it would not he long until the
S. W. Young returned to Bland this
gentleman enn lie out again.
morning, after transacting business In
The Kl Pnso & Northeastern railroad tho metropolis for a couple of days.
company Is now engaged In taking up He was accompanied to the Cochltl
the old
rails on tho lino some liy Calvin WhltlnR, president of the
liiktauce out of Kl Paso and sulmtitiit Kaglo Townslte company.
Ing therefor the new "o pound rails.
George II. Cross, a well known
Mr. Jewett. chief clerk In the tax newspaper editor, who was employed
adjuster's olllce of the Santa Ke Pa on a I os Angeles paper the past few
clflc railroad was In (lalliiD Interview months, has leturneii to Santa Fe, and
ing several of tho county olllcera In rumor has it he will again engage In
regard to the taxes due from the road the newspaper business at tne capital.
Engineer Seekins has returned to
Mr. Itenlson extends a cordial Invi
Haton from San IHego, California tation to all ministers and Christian
where he accompanied his wife ami workers to attend the open air ser
daughter.
Mrs. Seekins began to Im vice, corner or Marble avenuo and
prove us Himn ax she got to sea level Fourth street, every Sunday at 4 p.
Is
m.
and
getting along finely.
Subject for tomorrow
"The
The mnnv friends of W. .1. McMillan, Curse of Merot."
who was hint on the Olorlettu mown
Next week Dr. Taylor Goodman, a
tain, will be glad to know that ho Is lady physician of national repute, will
getting along nicely at tho I .an Vegas open an olllce In the new Arm I Jo buildiiospmu. lie is aide to sit up In bed ing. She is a graduate of the Univer
ami eat his meals regularly.
sity of Michigan and for a number of
Tho office of Foreman llooklacher, ytars occupied the position as physl- Pere Marquette
of the round house, is being given Its lan of the Flint
aununl spring cleaulnR anil painting. railroad.
O
tho
When
workmen have flnlHhed the
It Dazzles the World.
room will present a more linmlMome
No discovery In medicine has ever
appearance than ever before.
rested one quarter of the excitement
Two more of the fifteen new comhas beep caused by Dr. King's Cure for Cholera Infantum Never
pound euglues recently ordered from that
.N'ew Discovery for Consumption. It's
Known to Fail.
tho Baldwin Locomotive Woikx are on severest tests have been on hopeless
During last May an Infant child of our
the way to Alnmugortlo, Nos. (in and
having arrived at New Orleans on the victims of consumption, pneumonia, neighbor waa Buffering from cholera
2nd Inst. ThoHo muke six that have hemorrhage, pleurisy and bronchitis, Infantum. The doctors had given up
thousands of whom It has restored to all hopea of recovery. I took a bottle
been shipped so fur.
perfect health.
For coughs, cold a.
Chamberlain's Cholera and DiarMiss Clara Uieen. a popular young asthma, crimp, hay fever, hoarseness of
tolling
lady of Silver City, uml Theodore and whooping cough It is the quickest, rhoea I Remedy toIt the house, good
If
would do
felt sure
Kline, an engineer on tho New Mexico surest euro In the world, it Is sold by them
In two
used according to directions.
& Arizona railroad, were married at J. H. O Ri Illy & Co., w ho guarantee
time the child bad fully recoverthe bride's home Inst Tuesday. They satisfaction or return money. Large days
The child Is now vigorous and
have Rone on a wedding tour to Chi bottles 60c and 11. Trial bottles free. ed.
healthy.
I have recommended
this
cago, Uuflalo and other eastern cities.
remedy frequently
and have never
O.
The house of J. N. Shirley, a
Jas
Amhert of Delia. O.. writes: known It to fall. Mrs. Curtis Duker,
Vegas boileimaker, came near catch
'I had an obstinate sore on my face Bookwalter,
Ohio.
For salo by all
ing Are. Oao of tho children lit a which everything else failed to heal. druggists.
match In the clothes room to look for After one application of Banner Salve
O
a toy pistol and some of the clothes it began to heal and after three appli
'I am Indebted to One Minute Cough
caught. The fire was put out Immedi- cations It was entirely healed, leav- Cure for my present good health and
ately ami the house anil children were ing no scar. Alvaredo Pharmacy.
my lite. I was treated In vain by docthus saved. Disastrous fires have been
tors tor lung trouble following la
caused in a similar way, however.
Have Reached Las Vsgaa.
grippe. I took One Minute Cough
K.
C. Pettyjohn and a carpenter Cure and recovered my health." Mr.
The Katon Gnxette says: Tho Santa
Hull,
named
Albuquerarrived from
Fe management has come to the conE. H. Wise, Madison, Go. Cosmopoli
clusion that since the reading rooms ue, overland, yesterday, en route for tan Pharmacy.
he Chickasaw nation, says the Optic.
weie provided aud the employes given They
were thirteen days In making
Northern Ariona League.
the means of spending their evenings
pleasantly, wrecks have beeu much nu drive up from the Duke City, hav
The peoplo of Wlnslow, Flagstaff
ing
a
had
two
on
breakdown
or
the and Williams will see some base ban
less frequent on tho portion of tue
road covered by the resiling rooms road. The delaya would make them games this season if things are car
A
Tho number of reading rooms will be late In arriving at their destination by ried out as aro now Intended.
team, so they will leave their outfits Northern Arizona league has been
Increased.
I.
T.,
and
families
at Woodward,
and formed and tho teams of the above
C. J. Kilmer, former assistant engineer for me Santa Fe here, has been take a train, so as to reach the sand towns will compete for the pennant.
made chief engineer for tho Colum- farms In time for the opening on Aug All the teams are getting In shape and
bia, Huntsville & Northwestern rail- ust (ith.
they will no doubt put up some good
games.
road, a line under construction now
De
pills,
Those
famous
little
Witt's
from Columbia. Mo., to a point 2m
When and where the teams will
your
Karly
compel
.Ittle
Riders,
liver
play:
miles northwest.
Mr. Kilmer Is a son
July 14 Flagstaff at Williams,
of the lute dipt. C. II. Kilmer, for and bowels to do their duty, thus glv- years
July 21 Wlnslow at Flagstaff.
ogent for the Santa ng you pure, rich blood to recuperate
our body. Are easy to take. Never
July 28 Williams at Wlnslow.
Fe at Topeka.
gripe.
Copraopolltan
Pharmacy.
Aug. 4 Williams at Flagstaff.
ItoadmuMcr J. ;. Hutchinson, of the
Aug. It Flagstaff at Wlnslow.
Santa Fe Pacific, who Just returned on
Mr.
says:
Tlppls,
O.,
Colton,
John
Aug. 18 Wlnslow at Williams.
Thursday morning from Sail Pedro, Foley's Honey
and Tar cured my lit
As Is seen from the above
the
Cal., where he had taken his son. tle girl of a severe
cough and Inflamed Flagstaff team goes to Williams next
Koliert, to vi!t with his grundmother. Ian
Pbara
t
it
Alvarodo
worth
trial?
Sunday, July Mtn. Flagstaff Gem.
Mrs. J. F. Hi own, yesterday received
O
O
a telcgium which stated that his little
Instantly
Killed.
She Didn't wear a mask.
sun had met with an accident which
quarry
working
While
at
near
the
beauty
was completely hidBut
ber
might prove fatal. No other particulast Friday, Larry lilalr was In den by seres, blotches anil plmplos
lars were learned. Mr. liutchiUBou left Ortiz
by
weighing
stantly
a
killed
rock
till she used Bucklln's Arnica Salvo.
last night for San Pedro.
several tons falling on him. He was Then tbey vanished as will all erupIn the fiscal yeur ending June .10
rying up a small rock with a crow tions, fever sores, bolls, ulcers, carthe net earnings of the Denver & Hlo bar when the entire bank loosened, buncles and felons from Its use. Inl.2iiH.tnu. with tho above result.
Grande railroad increased
The body was fallible for cuts, corns, burns, scalds
It was believed in tho spring that the rought to Cerrlllos
for burial.
and piles. 25c at J. H. O'Hellly & Co s.
milnet Increase would reach nearly a
Register,
lion and a half, but the Increased out-luThe greatest healer of modern
in improvements cut down the net
A Poor Millionaire.
times Is Banner Salve for cuts, wounds
Considering tho amount
earning.
Lately starved In London because sores, piles and all skin diseases.
It
spent in improving the road bed ami In e could not digest his food. Early Is guaranteed.
Use no substitute.
buying new rolling slock, the yeur was use of Dr. King's New Life Pills would Alvarado Pharmacy.
one of tho most prolitable In the his- have saved him. They strengthen the
O
tory of the rontl.
stomach, aid digestion, promote assim
Everything Destroyed.
improve
The FlugHlufl Gem suys:
by
ilation,
appetite.
Itumor
Sold
J.
George Brett, who lives across the
vays that the Santa Fe ruilroad people it. O lteilly & Co.. druggists.
river from Flora Vista, had his house
are going to build a railroad froia
and entire contents totally destroyed
Flugstuft to the Grand Canyon. It Is
HcWltt's Witch Hazel Salve should by fire Monday. He was absent from
be promptly applied to cuts, burns home at the time, aud the fire had
also reported that the Southern
railroad com puny will build a and scalds.
It sooths and quickly made such headway when discovered
railroad from Globe to Flagstaff. Let euls tho injured part.
There are by the family, that nothing was saved.
them build there are no strings on worthless counterfeits, be sure to get In the house was floo which had been
The conditions DoWltt's. Cosmopolitan Pharmacy.
these corporations.
paid him by the Hyde Exploring
are such that Flagstaff is destined to
for whom he had been
New Mexico Mining Stocks.
be a railroad center. It is only a tiues-tiofreighting, and this went up In the
At the Huston mining exchange last flames also. The loss Is heavy on him
of a short time until Flugstuff will
eek 2;2i; shares of the Cochltl Gold and there was no Insurance.
be a division point.
stock were sold at
Times.
The Cupltan Progress suys: In the Mining$4 company's
Ml to $t'..0() per share.
from
Of
count tuition of the Hock Island railGold
Mining
Copper
and
Fe
Santa
Cuts and bruises are healed by
way extension, the workmen at Pars stocks, 275 shares were sold Chamberlain's Pain Balm In about
ker camp, almost directly cast of San- atompany
$7,150 per share.
17.00
to
from
thirty-eigh- t
of
the time any other treatment
ro
Fe,
a
cut
work
a
at
oil
ta
would require because of its antisepfeet. Close to that place Is a
You
by
nevor
can
dyspepsia
cure
tic qualities which cause the parts to
deep ravine where the grade must be
What your body needs Is heal without maturation. For sale by
filled lu forty feet. This will make a dieting.
good
lenty
properly
digested.
of
food
all drugglsu.
dum across the ravine which will back
If your stomach will not digest
O
tip tho water for two miles from the Then
Koilol Dyspepsia Cure will. It conThos. W. Carter, of Ashboro, N. C,
track. The water will be used for ir- It.
of
all
digestants,
the natural
had kidney trouble and one bottle of
rigation purposes and a largo tract tains
hence must digest every class of food Foley's Kidney Curs effected a perwill thus be reclaimed.
so prepare It that nature can use fect cure, and be says there is no remand
The latest publication of the Santa
In nourishing the body and replac- - edy that will compare with It. Alva-ratlFe railway Is a handsome booklet itng the wasted tissues,
thus giving life,
Pharmacy.
called "The Colorado Kxpress." There
strength, ambition, pure blood
eaitb,
ure half tone pictures of the train arid and good healthy appetite. Cosmopol
Bitten by a Rattler.
The booklet is
Mie various coaches.
Pharmacy.
The Chlneso cook of a Illsbee
printed on lemoutinted paper with itan
O
Deming
engineer party was
railroad
blown ink. The Colorado express, lu
The piles that annoy you so will be
on the left hand by a rattleservice between Chicago and Deliver, quickly and permantly healed If you bitten near
Carzllillo Springs. The Chi
snake
consists of three Pullman palat e sleepse
Witch Hazel Salvo. uaman discovered the snake close to
ers, a Pullman observation sleeper, IH wareDeWitts
of
worthless
counterfeits.
camp
and undertook to kill It with a
a chair car. a dining cur, and a smok- Cosmopolitan Pharmacy.
short stick. Tho result was that the
ing car, with wide vestibules throughrattler easily sank Its deadly fangs
out and lighted by Pintsth gas. It
The Santa Fe railway company an- - Into the man's left hand, llo was
Is a luxurious train.
rare ror
ounees a rate of
An Important change went Into efhe round trip to Santa Fe from any
fect on the Kl Puso & Northeastern,
Hilnt In New Mexico for the Odd Fej- TIIK.
secwhen Frank Kvans, lute private
and grand lodge
ows'
CI.KANSINO
retary to C. II. Kddy, was promoted to meeting In the capital. The tickets AM
lie: A I. I.v (J
the position of chief train dispatcher, will be on sale from July ititn and 17th
tl'llii I Kit
V
vice Colonel Lewis, who takes a con- and will be good to return until July
it ' .
ductor's run. Mr. Kvans Is thoroughly
:'nd.
equipped for the position, having for
several years been Itlentitled with the
Uuhearl of values at unheard of
dispatcher's service of the Pennsyl- prices is the maxim of Rusenwald
ty 4 .'
uij a wis. in uau.i
vania railroad. The shifting of posi- Bros.
tions was entirely agreeable to Colonel
"' HjW7
Lewis, as ha has been desirous for
Unix.
l li
8tove repsirs for any stove, made. lunnUB
shinr!-It
some months of going into the train Whttnsy Co.
C,,v
liaitrf ut tun ...
service.
O
It Opens sii't ILvmiMI
11. W. Kretley,
an engineer on tue
tits Ntfll
Window shades made to order at
Allan li.rt.inimAth.fi. COLD 'NHL: AD
Pecos Valley ft Northwestern road, Albert Faber's, 305 Railroad avenue.
fluti
anil re.UM.-tue Mvnitiran.
the
N.
M..
Roswell,
has been In Topeka
at
tvnaM of Taate and SuielL forge Swa, etl
al
for a day or two. Mr. Kretley la an
hy malli InaJ Bias, lOcvula t,y uia.il.
Plumbing In all Its branch. WhitalY
old Santa Fe man, having run an en- - ney Co.
miU, M Wutu Sum I, ew a uik-

pHKnpr

I

Ivf

--

eary sureties gad WU returned to Jail
McMahon Is very respectably connected and has been quite popular around
towa and the trouble he has brought
upon himself Is grestly regretted. It
Is raid by his acquaintances that he
would certainly not have committed
either offense In his sober sense. A
Herald reporter visited him at the Jail.
He refused to be Interviewed, however, saying that It was no hanging of
fense and that he expected to get out
of his trouble all right

1

O

o

right-of-wa-

Farm-Ingto-

one-thir-

a

Whatever you drink outside, K t your home beer be
Schtitz. That is pure beer.
No bacilli in it
nothing to
make you bilious.
Heer ii a saccharine product, and the germs multiply
rapidly in it. The slightest
taint of impurity tjuickiy
ruins its health fulness.
We go to the utmost extremes to prevent that.
Cleanliness is a science
where Schliti beer is brewed.
We even cool the Ixtt in
plate glass rooms in nothing
but filtered air.

health-fulne-

New

IT

o

.

CATARRH

hr

o

-

Her

The Coyote Canyon Spring

Minora'

water.

lmu-tlv-

Charter

SECOND HAND

Dr. (leo. Kwlng,

a practising physi
cian of Smith's drove, Ky., for over
thirty years, writes his personal expe-

Kidney Cure.
rience with Foley's
'For years I have been greutly bother
ed with kidney trouble and enlarged
postrato gland.
I used everything
known to the profession without relief,
until I was induced to use Foley's Kidney Curs. After using three bottles
I was entirely
relieved aud cured. I
prescribe it now dally In my practice
and heartily recommend Its use to
all physicians for such troubles, for
I can honestly state that I have pre
scribed t in hundreds of cases with
perfect fc'if cess." Alvarado Pharmacy.
Many thousands have been restored
to health end happiness by the use of
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. If I
i e ted with any
throat or lung trouble
givo It a trial, for It Is certain to prove
Coughs
benellclal.
that have resisted
all other treatment for years havo
yielded to this remedy and perfect
health
been restored. Cases that
seemed hcpeless, thot the climate of
famous hiultb resorts failed to benefit, have been permanently cured by
Its use. Hear In mind that every bottle Is warranted and If it does not
prove beneficial the money will be refunded to you. For sale by all druggists.
af-I-

RANGES
In perfect order.

Serious Affair.

TlitimuH McMuIhiii, a i itrpi'iitor, wan
TliurHiluy aflornoon by rilit
Hat u tin thn iloiililo rhttiKH of for-gor-

um-MK--

faUo

prrti'Iixi'H, JucIko
Klold Ix'lliK
tlio romplalrilim wllin xit in tiio furKory
t lini'Ko and I.. (I. Iiakor in I ho oUior.
.
suys IIih Dominic
Tho foim-- i v
in
licInK chawd
with hi un ti tho iiamos of JikIko I'iill
Slid l.ou II. Ill own to a
to tumm
propt ity In tho Now Mcxiio Towimito
addition that he I McMrthon I was
to h.-I- I i,i i. ,. HirirtiiiK of tho
Drilling valtion.
On lioinK arraigned

fore JiiiIko Marshall thn prUoio r
Hi) Kullty tn linth t Iiui'ki s and was
bound ovi-- tn tho Doromlior torm nf
district court in bonds (if liiiil in earn
caHo. He fuilod to socure the notes--

GiQSStBlackviell&Co

National Convention Cpworlh League,
San Franciaco, July
1201.
National shooting festival of the
National Shooting Bund. Shell Mound
Park, Cal.. July 14 2.1. 1901. Dates of
sale, July 7 to 14, Inclusive; return
limit, August 31; Rate, $:6 round
trip. T. W. Pate, agent.
12-2-

Incorporated.

oDf.:ilWBOLES.lLE

International Mining Congress.
Boise City, Idaho. Date of sale.
July 19th; going limit, July 25th: return limit, September 2.1; rate, $ri0.8.1.
round trip. Hlop over allowed west
of Colorado Springs, Denver and Puo- T. W. PATH, Agt.
blo.
Grand Lodge,

I. O. O. F

IBiSsll
Ififilowlll

of New Mex

W. I'ato. aRont.

Ntilht) fur rtilillrallnn.
(llumralrad Kntry No. 0417.)
!fcpartmrht of thm Interior, Land ofllct! Ml
Mini re, Mrw Mono, July lut, itioi.
Notii'e la lirrebv uivt-- that the followlns- namrtt aettlrr liaa Hied notice of hia Intention
to make llnal otool in atippott of lila cl.'tlm. and
that ll proof will l lti.(le before the ken- later or Kect'tvtr at runla re, . M ., on Atiuut
I'Hiiia tor tne
luui vii! jukii
VV' j, S
Sec. 1 1 T. 4 N , H. t K.
lie ante the foll'.wtnf Kittieatea lo prove
lit
ntinu. iia retidci't'e upou and cultivation
of
lanti. vitt
t iahlno l'ai!la. of Knat View, N M.
Mateo Martinez, of Alanzuno, V, M
laaac C'liavel, of Kuat View, N. M.
Manuel Antenio Angion, of KiM View, N. M.
SAMbL M. U I Itttl), Ki'Klater.

ract'.Mii

cat.---

.

DKMTIKTt;,

J. Alrt-r-

D. D, I.
llfelil Brne.'
AKMIJO bour.i H a. t.iro.;ti
rr. lu li:B0 p.m. I 1:1)0
No.
d. m. tab d. m. Artfmu.tlc tr!tMiun
40 a A :i.oliitme.'iL-- i mt'ie by mal'..
Z.

Navajo Blnnkets,
Curtice ChmihwI tioods,
Colorado Lard and Meats,

r.'it

I'll
C.

IO, M. It.
avenue, Albuoierque,

II.

106 Weal tfold
N. M,
Automatic telephone
Ullu e houia U to
i 1 1 m, 1 In n ) m, 7 to 0 d tn. Sbtrtia! atten
Ireu.
lion Kitreu to uiat aaea or

A

M.

tl

215 tfouth Second St.
ALBUQUKKQUK,

BOOST,

WholeMla
Liquors and Cigar.

TTOHNKY-AT-LA-

ertno', r'erv elf",

We humlle everything

in oar line.
Lilxtlllsrs Agents.
Spwiul Distributors Taylor & Williams,
Louisville, Kentucky.
Ill South First St., Albuquerque, N. H.

Atlantic Beer Hall.
Schneider

KIUK INsrrtANCK.
inn.
Mutual lliiililini; AiMix-ItOtttco el J. C. Ilalilrliliie'a Lumber Vuril.

GOLD AVE.

Socond street, between Railroad
and Copper avenues.

MARKET.

llur.t'i and Mule bought and exchang-

7:'

be.itiilful

Iron,

MELINI EKIZfcT
-

,s...iieOiTmii

itssit.

Cakta

Wet! ling

fr...i,n

a Desire

(iii'tsntee
to;

b

i

i

t

Bl

a

Specialty

s

Baking.

Albuquerque, N M

Digests what you eat.

idf tally digests the food and aids
Naiuro in slreiiKtltenlng and reooa
"rtriH'tlric tint exhausted digestive or
yana H t:tholutostdiscoveredd!geetr
kin an i- 'in'. No other preparation
can npr" arh It In elllcleiicy. It in
ctut.tl) I 'vcvesand permanently cum.
lvfiei "in, Indigestion, Heartburn,
ri.i.i,!. i.. , hour (Stomach, Nausea.
HU ilci.'l ii'he.tlnstraltrla.Cranipsanq
Jl'i Milier i vaults of lui perfect diKestioo.
MifSne. end II. lame llieoontalna tU Mmee
Suiull tue. liouk all elaiul dyaiwpaleBiauedfnal
rspared t I. C. O.WITT A CO, CbtMSJ
1

r art

1

STEVE BALLING, Proprietor.
W.ll handle Ihe Kineat Line ot Liquors sud
Clgara. All Fatrona and hrieude Cor.
dully luvltedto Vlait the Iceberg.
l

Aildreaa W. L. THIMBLE A CO.,
Albuquerque, N. M.

I

THE ICEBERG,
108-M-

Livery, Sule, Feed and
Stables.
MKST TU11XULTS IN TUB CITY.

Dyspepsia Curo

Patronage, and we
First-Clas-

ed.

LM0

Prop.

r.W.UNU Eltf)a.,PuoHtiiTOiia.

&

Our Hall. ly - k of reenu-

KLEINWORT,

f tear

color and sparkling brilliancy will endear it to the h"jrt cf
every connoisseur, while its rich hop flavor is indescribably
pleasing to the palate. The f deal Famil y Deer.

Jr

Em

PIONEER UAKEKY!

Kioiotallf;tlcU''rf.'
appetising and health giving. I i rxrfc:t furi'y,

Or

MASONIC TEMPLE,
THIRD STREET,

C

SOHBMIRM

1'ntroiiH god friends are cordially In
vited to vbiit 'The Metropulitsn."

V. L. THIMBLE & CO.,

-:-

MB--

CHARLES HEISCH, Prop.

Cor. Railroad Ave. and N. First St,

11.

All kindi of Fi eih and t!alt
.- -- ;.
Meata,
learn Sausage Factory.
and you sit down to your after theatre luncheon, a delicious
requisite is a bottle of

Is one of the ulcext resort In the
eity, sail Is supplied with tbe best
ami fluent liquors.

m mm
WM

Soulb. Secood UUeet.

Props.

THE METROPOLITAN

N.W

Attorney at Law
Cromwell IIIih k, Albuquerque, N.

& Llx,

Cool Keg Ileeroo Draught: the fine Naiie
Wine and the very beet of
e
Liquors
Olve ue s ceil.
Kali road Avenue, Albuquerque, New Mexico

JOHN II. Nrl.MiLIC,

A. E. WALK EH.

N. la.

MELINI & EAKIN

law vaiui.
BIUKIBD

puftm

Insurance.

'pline

Borradaile&Co

ATI

Firo ....

INK lANrt,

Albnqnerqae. N.
M. Prompt attention slvea lo all bol.
(liumeatead Entry No. 48G1I. I
Deae Dertaltiine lo the brofeaalon. Will omc.
Depnrtmrnt of the Interior, Laml Ofllc at Ucc in all cunrta of Die territory end before tbe
nama re. rsrw neiico, Jan ai. iimm.
1 nitea state, lane uuee.
Notlt el htTfhv iriven that the follow ina- named aettk'r liu Hied uotlceuf hia intt iiiion
W. H. IIIILIILKS
to make linttl Droof in luiport of hiacUim, and
Attornrr-at-Lathat Mid prtMif ill he tiiHdc hr fore the probate
or Hernalilln county at Alouiiiierqiie, N.
clerk
M-on Aon. tf. lUOl. v,i: IVJru UadaiMLCo. for through Cromwell block. K. L. Meiiler, In
my aLaeuce, will be found in the ottice and
the NM aec. 13, T 10 N. K 4 K.
He liHMit m tha folio Inir witniinii tn iinivtt reijreaente me. Hualneae will receive prompt
and etlicieni attention
hit conuniioiia reaideuce upon and cultivation
IM land, viz :
of
I. SI, BOND.
Salomon Carat ajal, of Albuquerque, N. M.
Lorenzo llendemoti, of Albuquerque, N. M.
NKY.AT-1.W, 3 K street N, W..
I'aMTiittl
Cuiigriolaa ot Albuquerque, N. M ATTOK
L. C. I'en.l.-na- ,
landa. iat.
Andrei lerea, of Albuquerque. N. M .
ente. copyrlshu, carlata, leltcra patent, trade
MAN I'KL K. OThKU, Ke(lter.
maraa, clatma,
WILLIAM U, Lie,
.
A TTOHNKY-AT-LAWOSlts. room I tl
IV T. Armlio bulldlns- - WIU practice tn all
in coona ui tne termor.
b. W. U, HBVAM,
,
Albngnerqae. N.
ATT3KNHY-AT-LAWf lret National Bank bolldlrif.
Automatic
574-2HW. 4. LA SI (IV,
room, and t. N
South Swum! Street.
ATTOKNKY-AT-LAbullrtlne,
Albnuueruoe N. M
AIIiiiinriiio, N. ilex.
r.. W. IHIIMOH,
.
A TTOHNKY-AT-LAWOfUre over Hob.

Nolitf fur I'ublli'ulliiB.

b. j.

HI.OCIC,

t
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We handle K. C. Baking Powder,

ALBUQUERQUE, E. LAS VEdAS
AND QLORIETA, N. M,

..... Tailor.

FURNITURE

HIDES, PELTS.

HOUSES

O

Klolnwort's Is tho plnre to get your
nice fresh steak. All kinds of nice
meata.

Wm. Giaesner,

COOK STOVES
AND

WOOL,

ico, Santa Fe, N. M.
Datos of snlt, July loth anil 17th: rn.
turn limit, July 2Jd; ratn, 11.16. T.

O

When you want a modern,
physic, tiy Chamberlain's
Stomach
and I.lver Tablets. They are easy to
pi,
In
and
asunt
take
effect. Price 25
cents. Samples free at all drug stores.

Cordials

and

BACHECHI AND GIOMI,

These springs are owned solely by
The Harsch Bottling Works, and no
other firm Is authorized to sell the water but the above. This Is the best
water on the market, and cannot be
equaled by any other In the analysis,
O
ss
our labels will show.
He Is Still Misslna.
A few days ago The Citizen unve an THE HARSCH BOTTLING WORKS.
neeount of the disappearance of John
WhyT Why
WhyT
Met arthy in tne mountains near Flag
Why does Simon stern slaughter
staff. Later udvleen are found In the
clothlnb
and
furnishing
goods,
following from Prescott:
by
those green
Word has been hail from the search asfigs Indicated
In
those
wlndown
of
era for John McCarthy, tho lion hunWhy?
Iteeause he haa more
his?
ter and
and game commis goods
money
wants
less
he
and
than
sioner, who disappeared early in June
be needs. Call and see our bar
from Los Springx In the Tonto Basin, than
gains.
Simon Stern, the Railroad ave
in the shape of a letter from his part
ner, K. K. Day. Day writes that not a nuo clothier.
O
trace of McCarthy has I n found, and
Coyots Springs Hotel.
that all hope of rinding him alive bus
I
good hotel at Coy
opened
have
a
been abandoned, but that the search
will be prosecuted as long as there Is ote springs, and will serve first class
a possibility of tracing tho missing meals. Rooms neat and cloan. For
further Information address or call
man or finding bis body.
McCarthy curried considerable In upon Mrs. H. W. Moore.
surance, Wlilen IS divided between a
Bargains.
number of companies and the severul
brushes 20c. at J. ii. O HIelly
irnteruai societies or which ho was a ft Hair
druggists.
Co.'a,
member. Should the search prove un
availing, his wife, who resides In Dud
NEEDI.KS AND SUPPLIES FOR
leyvllle, Pinal county, will experience
ALL MAKK9 OF MACHINES. 8KW.
imiieuity in collecting tho amounts.
ING MACHINES RENTED.
SINGER
O
OFFICE. 219 WEST QOLU AVENUE.
White Man Turned Yellow.
Great consternation was felt bv tho
friends of M. A. Hogarty of Lexington.
Ky., when they saw ho waa turning
yellow. His skin slowly changed col- 3
or, also his eyes, aud he suffered terribly. His malady was yellow Jaun- 1 Home I'omfort,
dice. Ho was treated by the best doctors, but without benefit. Then he
was advised to try Kluctric Bitters, the
Oak
wonderful stomach and liver remendy,
and he writes: "After taking two botI
wus wholly cured." A trial
tles
proves its matchless merit for all
and Majestic
stomach, Iner and kidney troubles.
Only 6oc. Sold by J. H. O'ltellly
Co., druggists.

In

taan.

If

generally results
rroiu
liver and bowels. In
all such cases, Dewltt's Little Karly
Risers produce
gratifying results.
Cosmopolitan Pharmacy.

pli

GROCERIES and I.TQUOB3

i

O

r

wars

GORIDI

Sc

Wines, Liquors

Durango

iindi--

O

SAMPLE AND CLUtJ U)UM,
Finest Whistles, Brandies, Woes, Etc.,

sci

to town and placed
a physician. Yester
swollen to twice Its
the doctor said the

nnd olduininir monoy

1H'I-lL-

It Is eaMcr to keen well than to get
cured. DeWltt's Little Karly Risers
taken now and then, will always keep
your bowels In perfect order. Thoy
J0BHTH PABXKTT. PKOl'BUTOB.
never gripe but promote an easy gen- Summer Excursion Rates to the
tle action. Cosmopolitan Pharmacy.
Coast.
ISO West KsJlroad
Atbs
cat
Dates or salo: May 16, 23 and SO;
The noston Coal and Fuel company June . 13, 20 and 27; July 4, 11, II
at Durango has purchased an engine and 25; August 1, R, 16, 22 and
29,
of the Denver
Rio Grande company. 1901. Transit limits:
Continuous
DBA LIU III
and are getting In shape to handle a passage east of San Bernardino In
heavy coal traffic as soon as their each direction.
Final limit:
Ninety
grade Is completed.
s
days from date of sale.
will be allowed west of San BernardiScience has found that rheumatism no going' west or returning. Rates:
PLOUP. FCCD.
is caused by uric acid In the blond. I oa Angeles. Santa Monica, Redondo,
,
,
BAY AND
This poison should be excreted by the San Diego, Coronado Beach, Ban Pekidneys. Foley s Kidney Cure always dro or Long Beacb. $.15: San Francis
DEL1VKKY TO ALU PARTS OF TIJZ CITY,
makes them well.
Alvarado Phar co, $55.
T. W. PATE, Agent
lrpotU4 Frrnch
It all a a Good.
macy.
Cheap Excursions to California via
SOLE
AGENTS
FOR SAN ANTONIO I IMS.
NOTICE.
the Santa Fe.
During tho summer tho Santa Fe New Telephone
247.
18. SI 5 and 817 NORTH THIRD NT
Coyote Springs Mineral Watsr.
will sell Tourist Homoseekers' ExcurTho public Is hereby notified that sion tickets from eastern points to Calthe undersigned haa resumed posses ifornia for ono fare plus 22.00 for the
sion or tne coyote spring and that round trip.
Tho rate from Chicago
no person except the undersigned Is will be $64.50. Kansas
City 152.00. For
authorized to sell or offer for sale rates from other points and full parwater purporting to be the product ticulars see T. W. Pate, Santa Fe
of the said spring. I am prepared to agent. You may deposit the price of
deliver water of the said spring bot- a ticket with him and he will make all
tled In Its natural state or charged, arrangements and have It delivered
We offur the best (roods la tfee manket at prions thai
as may be desired by customers. In to any party you name without extra
defy competition. Full line of Ofciiwt. Angelica, BeUUBg,
any quantities that may be desired expense to you. Dates of
sale: July
Port and Muscatol Wines by the barrel or callon. Beet
A postal card addressed to me at 2
and 10, August 6 and 20, September
(08 Silver avenue will receive prompt
brands ot Whiskies, Including ML Vernon and Kdgewoo4
3 and 17.
attention and water will be delivered
In balk or bottles.
We carry
fall line of Clgara and
to any part of the city. I guarantee
Imported Cordials, Glassware and Bar Sappllea, Special
to 8an Franciaco via Santa Fe.
satisfaction to all persons ordering Cheap
Ihe Santa Fe will sell excursion
wholesale prices.
Coyote Water from me, and warn the
to San Francisco, account of
public that the genuine Coyote Spring tickets
Ep- fifth
International
convention
of
water can be obtained from no other
person but myself. Very respectfully, worth league, to be held at San Fran
Cisco, July 18th to 21st. Tickets will
MELITUN CHAVES.
bo on snlo July 7th to 14th Inclusive.
Stopovers will bo allowed within
HEADQUARTERS
s cheapsst place to buy leather, cut limits, vlx: Passengers must reach
July 18th
soles, Iron stands and lasts, shoe nails, San Francisco on or before
101) SOUTH FIRST ST., ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
Francisco will keep open house
rubber heels, Whlttemore's shoe pol- In Sun
ishes, shoe dressings, brushes, etc. yourhonor of ber guests. Make this
you
vacation trip and
will havo
Harness, saddles, chains, collars.
2T.
time. See T. W. l'ato, tho
sweat pads, carriage spo.igos, chamois a splendid agent,
it.
about
Fe
Santa
skins, harness soap, curry combs,
Native- - and
rawhide buggy, team, express whips
luk, Dim,
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
PAINT
brushes, harness on, axle oil. castor Summer Tourist Rstes to Colorado.
Chicago
Commencing June 1st and continu
Hilda, riuur
oil axle grease. Harvester oil, CampLumber
Coras Morel Looks Boll Tesn Loafest!
bell's horse foot remedy, horse medi ing daily until October 16th, the San
Fe
ta
sell
will
trip
to
round
tickets
llni, Carat
cines, wagon sheets. Devce's paints,
Mo! Economical! Full Meaitjrsl
carriage gloss paints. Unseed oil, tur Colorado common points as follows: Oulldlntr Pipfi
8U;"
llUI Ilitts, Itl
pentine, paint brushes, etc Call and Denver, f.ll.t0; Colorado Springs, AWht.i la
$24.15;
Pueblo,
Olenwood
be convinced. 406 Railroad avenue $26.95;
First St. and Lead Ave.. Albuquerque.
regood
Springs,
$39.16.
tor
Tickets
TUOS. F. KELBHEH.
turn until October 31, 1901.
O
T. W. PATE, Agont.
NOTICE.

A bad complexion

A

the ST.

rilEK

ss

Heartburn.

one-fift-

TATAR RK

n

P0V15;CKB.
riuAt'i

f
Then IflO,
F.akln.
I.t St . All.oquMq,,,
lor Ilia Brewer, bottling.

all druggists.

OFFICERS AND DIRF.CTORS:

Joshua S. Raynolds, president; M. VV. Flournoy, vice president; Frank McKee, cashier;
A. A. Grant,
A. H. McMillan.

1

.

t

peka and Santa Fe Railway Companies.
,
Authorized Capital
$$00,000.00
raid up Capital, Surplus and profits
$200,000.00

Stop-over-

When tho quantity of food taken la
too large or tho quality too rich, heart
burn Is likely to follow, and especially
so If the digestion has been weakened by constipation. Knt slowly and
not too freely of easily dlgosted food.
Mantlcato tho food thoroughly.
Let
six hours elapse between meals and
when you feel a fullness and weight
In the region
of the stomach after
eating. Indicating that you have eaten
too much, take ono of Chamberlains
Stomach end I.lver Tablets and the
heartliurn may be avoided. For sale
by

Annual Meeting Grand Lodge Order
or Elks Milwaukee, Wis., Jul 22 to
25. 1801 Hate, $47.10 round
trip;
dates of sale, July 19, 20 and ill limit,
July 27; extension of limit to August
10 will be granted by depositing tick
ets wnn joint agent and upon payment
of 50 cents deposit fee.
w n .1. , T.n
.
Trlainnlnl P.n M a
ixmlsvllle. Ky.. August 27 to 21 Hate.
46,60; dates of sale. August 13. 24 and
26: iim,,. September 2: extension of
limit to Setempber 18 will be granted
by depositing tickets with Joint agsnt
and upon payment of 60 cents deposit
tee.
Exposition, Buffalo,
N. Y. Commencing
June 1st and
dally thereafter the Santa Fe will
sell tickets to Ruffalo and return at
a rate of one fare plus fl. Tickets
limited to thirty days from date of
salo. T. W. Pate, agent.

TOTI

lll--

man was recovering.
aid.

U. S. DKPOSITORY.
for
the Santa Fe Pacific and the Atchison, ToDepository

Afiait,

tail

hnrrledly brought
under the care of
day the arm was
natural size, but

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.

roe.

For Over Fifty Years

Then we filler the beer.
Then wc sterilize every
bottle.
And Schlitz beer is accd.
The beer that makes you
uiiious is green ueer.
When Vou order a beer
for your homc.get the
without the harm.
Get a pure beer get an old
beer pet Schlitz. Call for
the Drvwery Bottling.

..ffeai

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

International Convention T. P. V. of
America, Chicago, July ft to tt Rate,
f 4S round trip; dates of sale, July 12,
2.1 and 24;
limit, July 20, extension
of limit to August 21 wilt be granted
by depositing tickets with Joint agent
and upon payment of 60 cents deposit

An Old and Well Tried Itetnedy.

Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup has
been used for over fifty years by millions of mothers for their children
whllo teething, with perfect success.
It soothes the child, softens the gums
allays all pain, cures wind colic, and
Is the best remedy for diarrhea. It
is pleasant to the taste. Sold by drug
gists tn every part of the world.
Twenty-fivcents a bottle. Its value
Is Incalculable.
Iter sure and ask for
Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup and
take no other kind.

r'S'SiSlMli,itl'WftliA

tUMMCM kXCUfttlON RAlCft.

-

COSMOPOLITAN

PHARJIACT.

JU

ff niminiiinmmitite
OUR GREEN TAGS

ANNUAL
R

MlD-SUnriE-

Ladies' IJongola Oxfords from
Ladies' Vici Kid Oxfords, turn
-

-

rem

91-1-

This year's sale w ill and must eclipse its predecessors.
Never in the history f Alliitierfuc merchandising have
such bargains been offered.
Our entire stock is included.
We
hut a few items you may judjje the rest by $
mention
.
.
these:
c
Lawns, Uatistes and Dimities loc, I2jc quality
5
l'l.lin and forded Lawns, 15c quality
Ual.ince of I limities, I. awns and Hatistcs, 20c and 25c
quality
I2ic
Ladies' Shirt Waists, the cheapest sold for $ I .OO . 4') C
85 c
Our $1. 50 Waists k at
Waists that sell well at $2.00 and $2.50
S
Balance of our entire line including $5 and $" Waists 2. 00
Men's Working Trousers, sell at $1.25
50 ?
!
.I:,..
ttl
1 niini-.ticii
iiiiiny
i.umm
g Mens llalmijan Underwear 40c Ktml, per garment . ,
S An unheard of Wrapper value at
A')
Sateen Underskirts which sell at $1.25
f)
Hoys' Wash Suits, they sold at 75c
35
ro
Balance of entire stock Wash Marts
ALLOLMi I'ATTKUN' II ATS AT HALF TIII'IR OR- Midi I'KICK
These prices are bound to attract. Come early while
oi tment is complete.

7c

2 00 to 2 50

-

.

Ladies' Hou?j tappers from .(i()to 1 no
l42)to 2 no
Ladies' Caudles from
1.00
laco
Ladies' Canv.is
i no
Men's Canvas Shoen, laco
sSh-es-

Men'rf Oxfords, Vh'i Kid

2-1-

i

")

.nu

Men's I Vac.; Tenirs Sho?, rubber so'o

.

.

.

J. L.

11

,

11.75
"3 75

i.yo

4- -

of
of
of
of
of

Embalmer and Funeral Director

our 75 and (jo cent Knee l'ants
our $3. 50 and $4.00 Boys' Suits
our 6.00 and 7.00 Boys' Suits
our Youths' Suits, worth $8.00 and $10.00
our Youths' Suits, worth 10.00 and 15.00

now
now
now
now
now

I hold Kan as State Hoard of Health License No. IDti. and hare had
fifteen years practical experience.
Should my services be wanted
and I am entrusted with vuiir work, I give gisxl service and at reaRuth 'pi !ioms in otllce!
sonable price,
Old 'phone No. el). New
Residence, New 'phone No. 663.
'phone No.

50c
5

--

2.jO
4.90
6.00
I I

.

JO

Office an J Parlors,

Other liar gains.

25c
50c

ti.w

NWALD Bros.!

aji

08

All of our Hoys' Straw Hats now at
All tif our Men's 75c and $1.00 Mats now at
and $2.x) Mats now at
All of our Men's
All of our $2. 00 and $2.50 Men's Hats now at
All of our 75c Shirts now at
All of our $1.25 and $1.50 Shirts now at
All of our Fancy Hosiery worth 50c now at
All of our $1.25 and $1.50 Underwear now at
All of our odd $1.50 and $2.00 Underwear
All of our $2.25 and $2.50 Shoes now at
All of our $3. 50 $4.00 Shoes now at
All of our odd $5 50 Ianan Shoes now at

Alail Orders Promptly Filled,

1

65

.50
95

PILL & CO.

PARAGRAPHS

WE

WILL 5ELL

Mechanics' Tools,

Winchester Hitles,
Colt's Revolvers,

And can convince you in five minutes if you will take the
trouble to look into our windows or step inside to make
comparisons. We will absolutely carry over nothing in the
way of Summer Goods. They w ill all be sold at some price
so there is your opportunity to save money.

dry goods department of the M. Sulz
He
man generul nierchiindlsc store.
says the Insurance adjusters have
workcompleted their labors and that
men hnve been engnged In clearing
the ruins ami soon the burned district
will be covered with elegant brick
store buildings.
The Citizen of Friday nfteriKMin
stated Trustee J. M. Hay had been
plneed In charge of the Matthew drug
iloie. under proceedings Instituted by
the Meyers Drug company. It has
since been ascertained the Meyers
Drug company did not Institute procieiliiigs nt law and are not concerned
in appointment of trustee to any
greuter extent thnn are the other
creditors of the Matthew drug store.
Is contemplating
a
Mr. Matthew
change and desiring to dispose of In
store,
ap
voluntarily
terest In drug
pointed Mr. Hay lis ttustee to sell the
business and pay the firm's creditors.

first door south Trimble' stable

HARDWARE.

95

t.45
1.90
2.90
2.90

:

N. Second St..

J. W. EDWARDS.

.40

1

111

E. J, POST & CO.,

$1.00

We Mean Business
LOCAL

VVC5T RAILROAD AVE.

ai4

2.00

Boys' Clothing.
All
All
All
All
All

J. MALOY'S

A.

7S

i

.

,

. .

1

FOR CUICK MEAL OR LUNCHEON
Vim inn ffft n treat varh ty of handy
prepared
foods nt Hell's grocery.
Canned iiml putted meats ami fish.
wTili
li Mi s. relishes nml condiment.
I
Hi Ions crackers ami biscuit. Willi nil
Ready fur Mvarieties of cheese.
utable at once, these am nppctiitint;
nml convenient.
Kconomh nl, alm.
Always gisid, tin y nre particularly np
predated In suninn t. Tim best brands
here always.

now
now
. now
. now
. now
. now
,

,

$1--

,

to live on tho delicacies of the gardens
and orchards. Tho finest of Watermelons, Canteloupes, Apoles, Peaches,
Chei ries, Oranges and Strawberries,
Tomatoes, etc , and tho placo to get
thorn at lowest prices is at

STUDY THESE PRICES:
Men's Suits and Trousrrs.

All our former $10.00 and $12.00 Suits.,
All our former 13. 50 and 15.00 Suits.,
All of our $16.00 and $17. 50 Suits
2. 50 and
All of our
3.00 Trousers
All of our
3. 50 and
4.00 Trousers .
All of our
4. $0 and
5.00 Trousers .

1.1

to $1.7o

0

1

NOW IN PHOGRESS.

For Men and Women.

Now is the Time

Aro Doing Their Work.

SALE

Summer Shoes

mm

and Cartridges

Pilar Ssis. of Casa. Colorado, Is In
town mi a vinit to friends.
At the sutne prices as Eastern Catalogue Housesquote.
W. D. h'i Hip.
proprietor of the
LF.T US HAVE YOUR 0RDER4.
We Rtlll have a full piipiil.ir hotel at Thornton, came down
of hot went her.
asKortmetit if nlzeH anil our priiex ln't night.
M1.1. Jne !'ln 1I1I1111. who was ilnwn ill
have lieen
riilui iil Hint It mil lie
eiiH.v for en i imily to buy a pair at Crr.nt county, returned to the city the
ALnrguKi:guK,"
1:1. iwu
('. .Mny'a popular priced hlme More. oilier morning.
.'"S WiHt liaili'iinil a nue.
In
Watch Inspector S. Vnuti will ;o to
I "01
1882
an Mnri lHl mid liemiug tonlKlit on
C. A. Uraailc. SOT, north llruadway
AVENUE
CLOTHIER.
THR
RAILROAD
' lilHIiertinu
Sole A tent saloon and Rroct riea. Kurnlehml rootna his
Complete
tour.
(
ino rd for rent. Fn oh
1110
for tale. Hatb
Max Elulleh. the iiltiimey, has ret i:a fin ml
MM4
room for lmllca and gentlemen. Good luiiied to the rily nfter a sin eesiiful
iueuninioilnlkiu fur everybody. (Jumo
i:sl trip to Valeiiela nullity.
one, como ait.
of
The ramlly or Hon. It. S. Ito ley l'lt on
D7.AXER3 IV
The beauty of It Is that our green
nun iilng's train for the principal
STALLS and FAHCY GROCERIES log nalo does not only upijly to oibbi pi'luts of Interest In the east.
mid in its and accumulated old Klylcs
Mrs. Felix Lester left this morning
w',ch ln8ietor
t takes In all tluit Is new and aeitlr21 1
to
, ,07 South
Ellis' runch, cast of
Second Street.
iblo. aut'h as light weight underwear. for
Jtdeni
NdWWo
iijny
nn
few
days.
a
outing
of
negligee uhlrts, hohb ry and siitnmer
Solicited.
Crra.try
Phone)
New
Building.
533,
Urant
Avenue,
C.
M.
t
Railroad
h re We livery
Foraker. the
305
lothlng. Simon Rem, the Hallrond
O
I lilted Slates marshal of New Mexico,
TASTEFULLY ARRANGED PARLOR
ivenuo rlnthler.
mornCity
Sliver
returned
from
UAH. OIIDKRS SOI.ICITKI).
this
Albuiiiernuo is well mipplled with ing.
0. W. 8tronu &. Sans Have Completed
Kentlemen'M reports, nnd among them
Louis Trailer, sheep nml will buyer,
Improvemente on UndertakOn diamonds, watches or any good thero Is one that will rank In Htyle nnd
'
ing Rooms.
aecurlty. Great bargain In watches appointments with any In the coun- has bought and shipped out from the
for
The enlcrprisiiiK undertaking and
try. Wo refer to "The llurfet." locat cent nil of New Mexico luiai sucks of
ot crery description.
embalming turn of O. W. Strong
ed In the Motel llighlund on Kust wool.
11. YANOW.
Goods.
House
2A9 south Second street, tow
William Mcpherson, the Highland ioiis have jiihl llnlahcd equipping their
iloort Uullroad avenue. In addition to a well
on
parlors
as
Second
north
street
with
bar,
Is
an
elegant free lunch
Mocked
grocer, haii gone to Camp Whlteomh
north of postoflles.
lino of caskets
acrvd Hatiirdny nUhts. Krerybudy to enjoy the mountain breezes for a complete and
.
and supplies as can be found west ol
invited and welcomed.
few ilnyis.
Chicago
of Los Angeles. They
or
east
-- CALL A- TO
Attorney Thomas WllkerHOU leaves begun malting Improvements a couple
OIL FOR LOCOMOTIVES
tomorrow morning for the Pecos, of months ago on the rooms nnd
JOE RICHARDS' CIGAR bTORC
sin."
v '. .1
v. here he will demonstrate Mm ability
lie work Is completed there Is no
Santa Fe Testing the Beaumont Liquid as a Ibdiernmn.
pluce that will compare with It short
The New Shirt Waist, with SuspendEngines.
Fuel
for
Cigars and Tobacco.
Mrs. A..L. Glover nml daughter will of a tliousanil inlle journey.
ers attached. Gentlemen everywhere
-.
The ofHeveral of the nioxt prominent of thi
.
'.
1
.
f
No. 11 1W west Railroad sveuue, Al
91.70.
are wearing them
'I'enaH rnllroails Heem to lie determined have tomorrow night for southern ,1ce, which fronts on north Second
fo adopt oil as their fuel for motive California, where tin y will enjoy tin ir street, Is very tastefully furnished
ouijUHrijiifi, n. II.
K ith u lino
r'liniiiier vacation.
power. If the llrpiid proves satlsfm
Hi 111: els carpet, comfort
Underwear, Balbriggan, from 60c
Mrs. Mollie Wheat, ulater of John able leather upholstered
lory from tests now being imnle anil
rhalis nu.l
to.
(IM
thowe In prospect. The Santa Kb
Keiui, nn
ofa, and Moorish statuary. In Un
Is enjoying n
.
uHrently has one engine bin ning oil visit from her
or center room. Is tho casket
who nr- real-12.00.
L'nlou
to
grades
Suits,
all
$1.23
how room, 2Kx4tS feet In dimensions.
as an experiment,
rrolmhly the next ih'eil the oilier day from Kiinius.
.
It
w
rw
Is
try
to
brilliantly
experiment
will
be
road
Illuminated
the
i.s
p.
with
the
II.
Pmiilur inciting
(. E. at
Of Albuquerque, N. M.
styles In Straw
The latest
power electric
International and (Ir. al Northeni. It KnUhts of PythlUH hall tonight, ft :t0 twenty-eigh- t
60e to $100.
IlatH
Is undnrstood
The largest, handsomest and best lines; the most do
that the IIIkkIiih Oil harp. Initial Ion. per
ex llghta und contains dozens of the most
order
310 W. old Ave.
compuny of Iteaiimont has rhlpiH'd a ailed ruler. C. W. Mcdler. secretary. cosily and elaborate sample caskets,
sirable and reliable patterns in superior warp and wear of
repose on Inclined shelves con- car of the llipiid to Willis to he iihciI
Summer Flannel PauU,all....3.00.
r
s
I Inn.
Solomon I. una came in from which
In innklng tebtn on one of the compaculcil and draped with handsome tap
This company U now ready to fur ny's urines. If the text proves thai Ihe went this morning, leaving Mrs. estry curtains. The Moor Is covered
Coming here for the
floor coverings will be found here.
Klegaut line ot Boys' Caps.
I. una ar.il Mn.H Otero to enjoy them
lilbh abxtractR of tltlo to all property i In- oil is
Hutihfartui y fuel on
yelviM for a few weeks longer In with nn Axminster carpet and In the
of
stock,
from
excellence
furnishings,
aside
home
spring
Is
room
lie
center of the
employed more
and can
a clrculur
in Bernalillo county, according to the
Suits to order.
ecouoinlcnlly than coal, it is snfe to 'opt hern California.
leather chair. A cublnet.
McC'llntocK record Hygtem.
will prove an economical matter, as our prices are lowest.
Tin- funeral of Utile Margaret Swer-se- r prominently situated In this room, con.
that tlw- - entire HyHtem, or lis
on aired from the home of the tains robes of broadcloth, silk and
nun
or the system as practii alile, will
irrund parents on Willliaius street this satin, from which friends of a departlie equipped With ollcoiiHilllilllg
morning, Rev. W. J. Marsh, of the Con- ed one can inuko their selection.
ill church, olticliitilig.
km t li
to an arched doorwuy divide
Children's silk and mull hats 10c, nt
W. Moore Clayton,
Chicago Grain Market.
for years in this room from the chapel. In this
Mrs. Wilson's.
Chicago. July
n. Wheat- - July, limine of ItntilHtreet's liurmy, this apartment a pulpit with chairs has
Attend the big parxol speclul sale
South 5econd Street.
Heptellilier, l,i v Ijl li
city, but who has resided the past In en appropriately arranged, uuil the
ACCIDENT IN3URANCE,
at the Kcononilst.
Corn July, 4S'i: September, 5"
war in tlie east for his health, re- solemnities of a funeral service cuu
FIRE INSURANCE,
For thorough Tallies you must come
Oats July, Su''4; September,
ft tu nidi to the city from St. Louis lust be conducted by the use ot either nn
a! borne.
to ltosenwald llros.
REAL ESTATE,
organ or piano, which are placed In
31.
night.
Copper, tin arts' galvanized
NOTARY
PUBLIC.
Iron
chapel.
the
I'ork July, 14.25; September. II
Miss Andrews, who resided In this
Will cost you but tl a month.
work. Whitney Co.
A large room In the rear of the
,
city the past year with her sister, Mrs.
ROOMS
CROMWELL
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
BLOCK.
building
designated
has been
No tuberculosis prcservaliae or col
us a
I.ard July, 8.t!5; Sepleinlu r, h .'it.
lurry, wus married in Kansus City the
ring in Matthews Jersey milk.
Automatic Telephone No. 174.
October, nor. other day to a young gentleman con monument room, ami a complete lino
lllbs July. 7
September, 8.05(!1 K.iiT!,.
It will pay you to see Hall &
nected with one of the newspapers of ofI these goods will always be 011 hand.
THB COLORADO TELEPHONE
be embalming room has been
card before purchasing a plauo.
that city.
IT OSSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
and the members of the firm,
For Sale.
& TELEURAFH CO.
Lap robes In endless variety at AWright
W.
lit
C.
will
leave
tonight
for
who
graduated
have
coltliB residence of E. S. Stover.
from
several
At
3'X
lbert Kaber's.
Railroad avenue.
Arizona towns along the Sunta Fe leges of embalming, are fully prepared
south side of city park, on Mmnlay the
iWeniemcntt), or
clnsmtird
PiiclUc,
where
he
display
NOI h Allilneni."
will
bis to bundle all business In that line.
Hot free lunch at the White Klo morning, at 10 o'clock, a span of good
one Cfnt a word for facb
sampUs of cigars and tobnecos for the
pliant tonight.
Kverybody Invited.
tnirtlon Minlm im churn for any cluiiaUlrd
driving ponies.
iflvrnherment, in cent. In order tolnmre
wholesale establishment of Flesher &
Horace Greeley's Reply.
Our specialties:
lco cream and
t roper
all "Hnem" hoald be left
Kosenwitld,
t thi tiMjce not later than 3 o'clock t. m.
One day a preacher called ou Horace
sherbets. The best in the city.
WANTED
TWO
COMPETENT
L'raJer In
Absolutely safe, clean, work quick and
PnThe
members
of
Fe
Sunta
the
tlreeley
to
ask
for
a
subscription
a
to
SALESLADIES.
APPLY AT B.
most economical. Call and see them. ,
fro it mai.I-:iile
making
preparaSocial
club
are
temperance
society.
"What
CO.
&
are
its
Follow the crowd and you will land
grand
W;ill tent. UaUMt.
Ortion
for
ball
objects?"
anether
at
iiuerrulously
Morace,
asked
Koacii-waliO
at our annual clearing sale.
witti t um',1 atove. C.
Lou. B16 N. Arnu
hcHliiou hull on Saturday evening. without looking up from tho manuGo to the bull game tomorrow after
llros.
Large and varied line of Refrigerators and
July .'Hh. A general invitation Is ex script he was working on. "To prenoon
grounds.
at
the
fair
your
money
you
want
to do double
If
K Z K R S .
tended to the public.
Hla knT ill. kliop and tool
I C li
vent people from going to hell," was aOrt Went lt.illvc id
duty, attend the big clearance sale at
O
locality
a
ror
emnnlrte.
th hitut, ro d
ALtltTcjI'l K'JUK. N' M
"I'll not
A. It. McMillcn and family the pious man's response.
i tot (ml am apply to C. C Held Sun Antonio,
The latest facta of type for letter areAttorney
the EconouiUt.
making
New Me&K'o.
overland trip te Jemez give you a damned cent," piped the
"Ileal L.nae" shoes for aiea. Dura- beads, circulars, envelopes and the like springs In the
conveyances, by maddened Horace, In bis well known
it
your Job way of Campprivate
windmill on tl e mxrket
ble, yet soft anS pliable on the foot. at The CUlsen o.lice.
IJUK SALK-H- et
Whlteomh, Santa Fe and shrill tones. "There are not half
' i nly it few left. Hoom 4, h irt National
printing done st this ctHce.
iheo. Muenstertnan.
liluuil. They will be abseul from the enough people going to hell now,"
lt:tnli building
Look Into KleiuVrorts market on
city fur a month.
UKST MOl'NTAlV i;UK SALK-- A well drilling omt; capable
Muiuiger Wynkoop received word ALFirQUKHtJlK'S
NEEDLES AND 8CPPME3 FOU
1 of km kirn iou (Vet. Koom 4, Hut Nat
north Third street. Ue has tbo nlmst
M. M. Ilutcher and J. II. Nlpp. who
KKSimr I NUKIl NKW MANAtiKMKNT. ional
115-1Hunk bmldiUK'
South First Street.
AI.l. MAKES OF MACHINES. SEW were out in tbe Muiizuuo mountains this morning that the Santa Fe ball
fresh meats in the city
DO I I U WKI K,
TAIII.K
til
IlllAllll
team
INO
try
be
ready
MACHINES RUNTED. BfNGEIl the past two weeks, have returned to
would
to
concluBlank deeds to lands and lots on the
.H)K SALK- - (iood kitchen rnntfecbeap. In.
kbASONAW.H
HAItJS
Albuquerque laid! grant for sale at OFFICE, 21 WEST GOLD AVENUE the city. They did not no tubing, but. sions with the III owns at Santa Fe, Special rate for families.
quire at 11'4 S. rourtli street.
Hack from
this oilier. I'rlse in cunts.
in it hunt, shot and killed a skunk and Sunday, July J 1st.
SALK-tlr.t i liinu n ilimery and itren.
Alliuiiiieniue twice a week, fare ft.
IOK
coyotes.
They
report
several
having
uk
eMlabhhhment
Attend special salo this week of
in Sot orro, M. M.
A supply of Shetland flowers Just in Kverytlilng newly renovated for season For puriu ifuliir
ajp.y to Mm. K. Wattekt,
a
hud
In
time
Ke
line
mountains.
goods
the
Eoonomlst.
waxb
ut the
Mrs. Wilson's, 218 south Second of I'.miI. City licadiprirters at Jaffa's Socorro, N. Msome of the styles
George P. I.earnaril, of the music at
tholr window
grocery store.
street.
A( foot lots in the Park addition
KKW
tli si of Hall &. l ai nanl. and Edward
The Saturday night free lunch at
MRS. JESSIE KEl.EHER, Prop.
tI V fur ti nline
monthly payment ut a LU each. M
(ii
of the Washington Life In
the Zelger Cafe, is a feature of the
Our annual midsummer sain Is now
MM.
MA
surance company, were among the In progreiH. Hosenwald Pros.
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